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The picture shows only the shape.
It tells nothing of construction nor of
But rigid scrutiny will soon
capacity.
convince you that this is half - century
work, anil your yard-stick will tell you
that 220 books can have comfortable
housing on these wide shelves.
The top has a handsome cornice,
giving a fine floor area for ornaments.
removThe shelves are knife-edged
The cabinet is 52
able and adjustable.
inches in height and built of solid
white oak.
There is a brass rod for
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Weather conditions have been adverse to our expectations, else these goods could
not be bought at prices emoted. Are yo'i doubtful about values? We invite the
closest examination.
CHII.DRKN'S BILK COATS, greatly re05 WALKING SKIRTS, of good melton,
duced In price.
vanilyke tlounce, stiuhed, have 1 QO
3118,
sold at
marked now
I .JO

....

WALKING AND DRESS SKIRTS, of
mohair, cheviots, thibet, melton, broad
cloth, etc., lined au.l unlined. flounce
Bare apd the new anil most desirable
kilt style, in black, blue, gray, etc. posilively the best assortment and biggest
values in all Hoston, values up to C flrt
$s.lso, marked now
UiUU
37.-. Fine TAILOR MADE SUITS, marked
from $15.00, $20.00, $22.50 and $30.00 to
7.«0, 10.UU. 12 50 and 15.00.
lACKETS, Eton coat effects, showerproof
Raglans, etc., greatly reduced In price,
see them, now marked at

5_\u25a000,

.7.50__ and 10.00
\u25a0.«?,»

..

Worth double.
LADIES' WASH SKIRTS, cotton fou

lards, denims, coverts, ducks, crashes,
piques, linens, etc., both dress and walking lengths, values up to $3.60, now
QO

j

CHILDREN'S'
WASH DRESSES, 4 to' 14
years, clioice materials and patterns,
Made to sell for $1.00, now
Made to sell for $1.25, now
Made to sell for $1.50, now

49c.
09c.

Mo.

.
.
.
.' '
WRAPPFR
wnHrrtn I1FPARTMFNT
UCrAnl WIEH

I.

50 dozen clioice LAWN WRAPPERS, cut
fu n gooll flounce, top capes, neatlv
trimmed, none better in the city for CQ?
JUKI. This sale
DJJC
www
Two-piece HOUSE DRESSES, choice patt( r n v
e a *>"'*? """'<\u25a0
?}\ ai'
Qfip
»\u25a0>»??'« ?»?*
Now only
38C

t

'"
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WASH SILK WAISTS.?
»_?__«.«?«
\ nine $3.00, for only
Value $4.00, for only
Value $5.00, for only

,

l.'.i-

3.00

BLACK PEAIJ DE SOIE SILK
WAISTS, $5.00 kind, for only

,

1 PEAU rw
E a,,iir
S< I L «m
ILK
WAISTS. $j.00 waists, marked now

kPJViSS' !

d-e-a,,

?

WATER WINGS or Floaters

QJ.00
QO
?r>

QR
9COO
/»

....

-iV

BATHING SUITS, Shoes, Cap- and Water
Wings, 2nd floor, 2 styles of bathing suits,
actually worth $3.00, spicialcd at, 1 QO
1.00
choice

GILCHRIST CO.
NEW SERIES.

.
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June 2*, 1902.

Henry Moeller, 1). 1)., in St. Tuxribius'
Chapel at the .losepliinitin, Columbus,

THE

Ohio.

Is owned and published by the

REVIEW PUBLISHING CO.,
a corporation organized under the laws

of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and consisting of one hundred of the
leading Catholic clergymen of New

England.

Services were held for the first time,
June 1, in the building to be used for the
present as the church of the new parish
fe.r Italians in the Centreville section e,f
Jersey City, N. J.
Tin-: Carmelites in Roxbury are ottering earnestly for Cambridge the same
efficacious devotions that were made by
them for Boston so fervently, anil, we
doubt not, so efficaciously, at the time
of the smallpox trouble last winter.

OFFICERS:
President. Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., South Boston, Mass.
Vice-Presidents : Right Rev. Monsignor
Carlos (1. dc Ceballos, author of a
Murphy, Rev. James O'Doherty, P. R. harmful beeeek which was used as a
Rev. Edward McSweeny, Rev. James weapon by enemies of the Church, has
Coyle, Rev. Thomas Broderick, Rev. solemnly retracted his viewsantl returned
Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., Rev. Thomas
to the faith, moved, ho says, " only by
Smyth.
his conscience and the grace of God."
Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.

Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
The entrance examination feer St.
Dirkctors: Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, John's Seminary, Brighton, will take
Right
Monsignor
Magennis,
D.,
D.
Rev.
July 1, and WednesP. R., Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callag- place on Tuesday,
han, D. D., P. R., Rev. John J. Lyons, day, July 2. The candidates must be
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J. present in the Theol.egy House at 9
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQuaiil, o'clock a. m., at the latest.
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M.
The silver jubilee of the ordination to
Mulcahy.
the priesthood of tho Rev. Timothy .1.
Manaoino Director, Rev. John O'Brien.
\u25a0
«
Murphy of St. Ann's Church, Neponset,
Subscriptions must be paid in advance.
Mass., was celebrated June 24. The
Two Dollars sermon of the occasion was delivered by
Yearly Subscription
Five Cents thc Key. Thomas A. Walsh of St. PatSingle Copies
The cost of subscription may be re- rick's Church, Roxbury.
duced by paying from two to four years
Thk Kkv. Michael J. Sim.aink, D. D.,
in advance, as follows
of Watertown, a graduate of the AmeriTwo Years
S3.00
4.00 can College at Rome, who was ordained
Three Years
S.OO to the priesthood in St. John Eateran
Four Years
last year, lias been assigned as assistant
Club rates :
at the cathedral of the Holy Cross, Bos7.SO
Five copies to one address tor a year
ton. He is a graduate of lioston College.
12.SO
year
to
one
for
a
copies
Ten
address

fliZuZ?

.
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Persons wishing to canvass for the
Review must send a letter from their
pastor, when instructions and order
blanks will be mailed.
Special rates for local advertising.
Printed rates sent upon application.
General Advertising, 20 cents per line,

agate.

Send money by check, post-office order

or registered letter ; not in bills.

Send all money and address all communications to the
Review Publishing Co.,
194 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.
Advf.ktising

Manager,

Charles E. Put-

nam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
Entered as second-class matter in the Boston
Post Office, Dec. 1,1888.
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ECCLESIASTICAL

ITEMS.

The Forty Hours' Devotion will take
place next week at the church of the
Nativity in Scituate.
Thk fiftieth annual commencement of
Notre Dame Academy, Lowell, Mass.,

occurred June 11.
Twenty Carmelite nuns exiled from
France have found a new home in Russell House, near Edinburgh, Scotland.

It is stated that 2,032 men received
Holy Communion together in the church
of St. Nicholas, Madrid, on Palm Sunday.
Thk golden jubilee of the Rev. Camillus Wenzel, O. F. M., of Cleveland,
Ohio, as a member of the Franciscan
order, occurred June 22.
Thk new novitiate and summer house
for the Sisters of St. Joseph in the Boston archdiocese was blessed at Canton,
Mass., by Archbishop Williams June IG.
A hrick alumna' hall worth *2.">,000

has been givento St. Aloysius' Academy,
Cresson, Perm., by Charles M. Schwab,
president of the U. S. Steel Corporation.

nvunion together. The sermon was de18".".. He came to the I'nited States in
livered by the pastor, the Rev. P. 11. 1894, and became widely known as a
Sinclair, D. D. A banquet was given on missionary.
May their souls and the souls of all the
Monday. The only survivor of the men
who organized this society is its lirst faithful departed rest in peace.
president, Mathias Marx.

'

The new Mt. St. Joseph's Industrial
COLLECTION FOR THE POPE.
At the fourth annual convention of
School in Millbury, Mass., for the Springbe
able
the
Association
of
Catholic
in
Colleges
Held diocese,will
to accommodate
Boston, Jnne 24, 1902.
seventy-tive boys. It is in charge of the the United States, July Band 10, in Rev. Dear Sir:
?

Xaverian Brothers, and is to be ready Chicago, 111., papers are to be read by tho
for occupancy next autumn. The boys Rev. John Quirk, S. J., president of Loyare to be taught many mechanical trades. ola College, Baltimore; John M. Reiner,
Ph.D., LL. I).; the Rev. John N.Poland,
The Rev. John Lee, pastor of St. S. J., St. Xavier's College, Cincinnati,
Bernard's Church, Sharon, Conn., has anil the Very Rev. Boniface Yerheyen,
been transferred to the pastorate of St. O. S. 8., Priorof St. Benedict's College,
Catherine's Church, Broadbrook. He Atchison, Kan. The Rt. Rev. Thomas
is succeeded in Sharon by the Rev. Pat- J. Conaty, presidentof tho Catholic Unirick Daley, assistant at the church of versity at Washington, and president of
Our Lady of Mercy, I'lainville.
the association, will preside, and a conference on the Catholic high school
Pauley,
Right
Rkv. John M.
The
will be held.
D. D., Y. ('.., auxiliary bishop of New movement
of
the
8,
York, laid the corner-stone, June
RECENT DEATHS.
new church of St. Gregory the Great,
Harrison, X. Y. The sum of \u25a0?.">,OOO has
The Rev. Cornelius O'Rourke, pastor
been contributed towards its erection by
of St. Patrick's Church, Silverton, Col.,
Mr. John E. Parsons, a non-Catheelic.
was drowned near Durango, Col., June 7.
The Right Rev. I. K. Horstmann, He was esteemed to be the leading eccleD. D., bishop of Cleveland, laid the siastical orator in the state.
corner-stone of the new St. Columbkille's
One of our oldest subscribers, Mr.
Church, Cleveland, Ohio, June 1".. The Michael Carter of Oak Park, 111., died
Rev. John Macllale of St. Malaehy's last month at the age of seventy-five
Church delivered the sermon, and years. Had he lived until next August
Bishop Horstmann also addressed the he and his wife would have celebrated
cong egation.
the golden jubilee of their wedding.
Mother Marie of Perpetual Help, of
By the will of the late Mary McCorSisters of Jesus-Mary, who was well
the
(value
inack of Boston, all her estate
in Boston as Miss (irace Hanley,
known
institutions,
to
charitable
stated)
not
goes
whose
wonderful
cure of spinal trouble
?one-third each to the Home for
and lameness occurred at the church of
and
St.
Catholic
Children
Destitute
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Roxbury,
Mary's Infant Asylum, and one-sixth
in 188S, died at the Jesus-Mario convent,
Hospital
and
SS.
to
each
St. Elizabeth's
Kiver, Mass., June 16,
Fall
school,
.South
Peter antl Paul's parochial
Word has been received by the parishBoston.
ioners of the church of Our Lady of
The Right Rev. ruiLii'J. (iAiuuu ax, (Jrace, Hoboken, N. J,, of the death, at
S. T. D., bishop of Sioux City, was in- Nice, of Father Cauvin, the organizer of
stalled in his new diocese June 18. The the parish. Father Cauvin was ninetyMost Rev. John J. Keane, D. I)., pre- three years old, and retired from active
sented the keys of St. Mary's Cathedral, duty some time ago. In his earlier life
and the Very Rev. B. C. Lenihan, Y. P., he was a friend of Napoleon I., who gave
eef Boons, lowa, delivered theaddress of him a costly sanctuary lamp.
welcome in the name of the priests of
The Rev. Anthony M. von Ilazathe new diocese.
Kadlitz, S. J., of the college of the
Wis.,
The golden jubilee of the St. Peter's Sacred Heart, Prairie du Chien,
died
when
a
misopen
and
about
to
recently
Benevolent Society of SS. Peter
Paul's Church, Rochester, X. V., was sion at St. Cloud, Minn. Ho was born in
celebrated Sunday, June 1, by the mem- Prussia, Oct. 25, 1844, of noble parents
age, and was ordained in England in
attending Mass and receiving Com-

Five young men were ordained to the
priesthood, June 14, by the Right Rev. bers

On next Sunday, the least of St. Peter
aud St. Paul, the annual collection for Our

Holy Father the Pope, Leo XIII., will be
taken up in all the churches of this diocese.
This collection is to do our share in assisting him to bear the heavy burden which
the " Solicitude of all the Churches" places
upon him. It also gives us an opportunity
of testifying again to him the loving reverence in which we hold his sacred person as
the successor of St. Peter the Vicar of
Christ; and we recommend in a special
manner the collection of this year of his
great jubilee as Bishop of Kome and Head
of the Church.
Almighty God has strengthened him for
his great and most successful work in a
wonderful manner, and whilst we offer him
our gifts let us all pray that his reign may
be glorious and peaceful to the end.
As he has reached the end of his 92nd
year, we may not have another opportunity
ol showing our gratitude for what he has
ho gloriously done for God's Church.
Let, then, this collection generously add
our share to the offerings of the faithful all
over the world and be an earnest of our
great love and devotion to the Vicar of
Christ on earth.
Respectfully and affectionately yours,
JOHN JOSEPH,
Archbishop of Boston.
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ThWek'sNews.
The sudden illness of King EdThe Sudden Illness ward VII. has shocked and
of King Edward. alarmed London and the British
Empire in general. For weeks
there has been talk of little else save the coronation of
the King, and now on the very eve of the magnificent
ceremony the King is stricken with a malady wliich
may prove fatal. He lies at present in a critical condition at Buckingham Palace. The great feasts and
pageants planned throughout the Empire, as well as
in London, will now have to be postponed. The people in general are much affected by the illness of the
King, but we learn from tho newspapers that certain
elements of the population refuse to mourn. Ono
despatch from London, dated June 24, declares that
in s].ite of the intensity of this almost tragic interruption of the coronation programme, the lower elements
of London are " mafficking " through the (lag-decked
streets, and a portion e.f society, in coronation gowns
and jewels, has gathered at what is called a gala coronation dinner at one of the fashionable hotels. Even
at tho gates of Buckingham Palace, within which the
ablest surgeons and physicians constantly remain in
the hope of saving the sovereign's life, the tooting of
horns and the sound of other revelries can be plainly
heard. That slim gathering wliich still remains beneath the flaring palace lights is now more bent on
celebrating than on sympathizing.
Lord Kitchener received a great
Lord Kitchener at public ovation on his arrival in
Cape Town on last Monday mornCape Town.
ing. The town was decorated,
the streets were lined with troops, and the mayor and
corporation welcomed the British commander at the
town hall and presented him with an address. In the
course of his reply Lord Kitchener, referring to the
country of his nativity, paid a special tribute to the
services of the Irish troo(is .luring the war in South
Africa. Subsequently, at a luncheon, in accepting the
presentation of a sword of honor. Lord Kitchener teeok
the responsibility of having enforced martial law in
Cape Colony. He declared that it had prevented a general rebellion by stopping the dissemination of lies.
Now he asks for the suppression of all racial feelings
and all leagues and bonds. Britain and Boor bad fought
a good fight and were now shaking hands. Lord Kitchener also said his hearers could be sure that the
rebels would not be dealt witli vindictively.
During the discussion of the navy
estimates in the British House of

CrtihcBzeNsih avy. Commons, last week, Kear-Admiral Lord Charles Beresford
(Conservative) scathingly criticized the deficiencies of
the navy. He declared that the whole admiralty system was rotten, and led to great extravagance and the
general want of efficiency of the navy, on which depeneled the existence eef the empire. This was the
Judgment of all the commissions of inquiry, and had
been proved to be a fact. Every increase in the number of ships and every improvement in them had been
the result of outside agitation. As the result of such
agitation, the British Mediterranean fleet was now a
fourth streenger than it was a year ago. It was remarkable, Lord Beresford added, that both army anil navy
officers were compelled to threaten to resign in order
to get things righted. Great Britain had only 20,-000 naval reserves, instead of the requisite 80,000, and
the engine-room departments were thousands of men

short. As to armament, both the United States and
France possessed superior guns.
It is interesting to note the way
the great European Powers are
The European
Powers in China. playing pe.litics in China. According to the Pekin correspondent
Russia announces that it withTimes,
the
of
London
draws from the Tien-Tsin foreign government ; that it
will take no further part in thediscussion of the terms
for the restitution of Tien-Tsin to the Chinese, and
that it will not be a party to imposing upeen the Chinese
the new conditions drawn by the British general and
other allied commanelers, as a preliminary to permittine* a friendly viceroy to resume the work of government. By this clever move, says the despatch, Russia
eeiice more' gains considerable for assisting China in its
difficulty, and casts odium upon the British, whom
Russia does not fail to represent as mainly responsible
for the retention of Tien-Tsin. The despatch suggests

further that the Britisli representative on the TienTsin government should now be withdrawn ; Italy and
Japan would then do likewise, France would follow
Kussia, and thus Germany, watched by all the other
Powers, would be left to cope with the situation alone.

means to be perfectly fair to the Church.

Among
other encouraging movements in the island, he referred to the association of Catholic laymen which
has formed to act in unison with the Church authorities in adjusting Church affairs to the new order of
things.
this week President
Karly
Mitchell of the United Mine
PreM
sidnt itchell's
Workers' Union, and leader of
the great coal strike in Pennsylvania, gave out a statement wliich contends that the
miners are iieet getting a fair amount of wages for tlieir
work ; that the companies are making greater preefits
than appear on their books ; that they have raised the
price of coal thirty-one per cent, since the strike of
1000 ; that the cost of living has increased, and that
the miners make on an average less than *:'.OO a year.
President Mitchell states that the miners are ready tee
arbitrate, and repeats his proposition to do so, saying
that the contemplated strike of all the coal-miners
threatens the commercial supremacy of the country.
The miner's work is more hazardous and his cost of
living greater than that of any other worker for an
American industry, he declares. They work but two
hundred days a year and get on an average but #1.42 a
day. The statement further says: " Conscious of the
great responsibility resting upon us, and apprehensive
of the danger threatening our commercial supremacy
should the coal-miners of the entire United States become participants in this struggle, we repeat our proposition to arbitrate all questions in dispute ; and if
our premises are wreeng, if our position is untenable,
if our demands can not be sustained by facts and
figures, we will again return to the mines, take up our
tools of industry and await the day when we shall have
a more righteous cause to claim the approval of the
American people."

Lord Roberts, commander-in-chief
of the British army, has always
Soldiers Drink. been a staunch advocate of temperance for British soldiers, and
his latest letter to the British press is characteristic.
In this letter he again appeals to the public not to
treat returning soldiers from South Africa tee intoxicating drinks, lie says there is a necessity for care in
their welcome homo, in order that "it may not be the
meansof sullying the fair fame of my gallant comrades
of whe.se stainless reputation I am as jealous as I am
proud. I would entreat my fellow subjects to abstain
from any action that might bring discredit to those
who have so worthily upheld the credit of the country.
Cholera is reported to be on the
Cholera in
increase in the Philippines.
the Philippines. Ninety American soldiers have
died of it since the disease first
broke out. The health authorities in Manila and the
The
provinces are enforcing stringent regulations.
total of cases and deaths from the epidemic is as follows Manila, 1,530 cases and ],2;!0 deaths; provinces,
7,:!09 cases and 5,440 deaths. General Chaffee's report that twenty-two tleaths of enlisted men had occurred between April 2(i and May li, was the first news
that tho disease was making much progress in any except the native sections of Manila and other cities.
Despite the fact that the authorities are co-operating
tee great advantage in isolating and quarantining cases,
there is great danger that the epidemic will increase
during tho summer. The hottest season in the Islands
is July and August, and it is much harder to fight
Over the border in Canatla they
cholera in such a time. Unless the rainy season sets
Strike Riots in are getting a taste of strikes and
in early, there is danger that the disease will become
Toronto.
strike troubles. A street-car strike
even more pronounced. At the present time the
in Toronto resulted on Sunday last
death-rate is very high?ls per cent. Among natives in scenes e.f disorder which necessitated the calling
the death-rate is even higher.
out of the militia. The cars which attempted to run
Our troubles with the Moros of with non-union help were assailed by a mob. and more
Mindanao do not seem to be than a dozen men were hurt. The police charged the
The oros onded, though the defeat admin- crowds and partly succeeded in keeping them from the
M
istered to them some weeks ago cars, but there was me success whatever in the comwas thought, at the time, to have brought them to a pany's attempt to give a service. One of the cars
sense of what American warfare meant. It was re- which was run out of the sheds continued its course
ported this week that five soldiers of the Twenty- to the eastern limits of the city, when it was met by a
Seventh Infantry, forming an advance guard which mob who overturned it. The motorman and conductor
was escorting a wagon train half a mile from Camp took to the woods and escaped. The motorman of anVicars, island of Mindanao, were attacked by ten other car was twice ducked in the river. Later reports
bolomen. One soldier had an arm badly cut, and an- from Toronto intimate that a compromise lias been efother was seriously wounded in the head. The Moros fected betweenthe strikers and the street-car company.
The House of Representatives
captured a rifle and escaped uninjured. Friendly natives say the attackers were Moros from llonolod, who Increased Pensions. last week, by a vote of 04 to 18,
passed the Senate bill to inwent on the warpath with the avowed purpose of killing negligent Americans. The first and second separ- crease the pensions of those whe. have lost their
ate brigades have been consolidated. Lieutenant- limbs or who are te.tally disabled in the same. As
Colonel Frank I). Baldwin, from the island of Min- amended by the House, the bill gives a pension of (40
danao, reports that the Moros have held a big confer- a month to all pensieeners who shall have lost a hand
ence at Bacolod. The sultan urged a policy of friend- or foot from injuries, wounds, or disease originating
ship with the Americans, but two of the dattos, or prior to Aug. 4, 1880; $46 a month for the loss of a leg
minor chiefs, said they would die first. Three towns above the knee or an arm above the elbow ; 956 a month
in the western part of the island are inclined to be un- for the loss of an arm at the shoulder or a leg at the
friendly. Colonel Baldwin hopes to win them over to hip-joint; $00 a month for the loss of one hand and one
peace.
foot; 9100 a month for the loss of both feet. Persons
Bishop Blenk of San Juan, Porto drawing a pension of $12 a month under the law of
Bishop Blenk Rico, was at Mt. St. Mary's Col1800, who have become so disabledas to require the
Speaks
lege, Kmmitsburg, Md., last frequent or periodical attendance of another person,
on Porto Rico. week, when he made the follow- shall receive $80 a month on the certificate of the
ing interesting statements con- Board e.f Examining Surgeons showing such degree of
his
diocese.
The Church in Porto Rico, it disability. It is estimated by the Pension Bureau that
cerning
may be remarked, has come in for a great deal of the cost of the increased pensieens will be 91,312,650
criticism from the Protestant missionaries who have annually.
gone there since the acquisition of the island by the
The extent tee which New England
I'nited States. " Yes, lam from Porto Rico," said French Canadians is being populated with French
Bishop Blenk, "and perhaps I should say something
Canadians was shown on Tuesday
Celebrate.
of that little island. Who knows but that some of you
last in Central Falls and Pawhave heard things discreditable to the Church in Porto tucket, R. I. Tuesday was St. John the Baptist's day,
Kico, and that your hearts have been filled with pity and French Canadians from every part of New England
for that little island ? I am supremely gratified to and from the West, and delegations of representative
say that you need not blush for the Catholicity of men from the provinces of Canada, joined with the
French people of Rhode Island in the celebration. GovPorto Rico. I make no claim of being a prophet, but ernor Kimball of Rhode Island,
an envoy representing
that
a
few
deepest
years
have
the
conviction
in
I
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and Sir Louis Jette, lieutenantPorto Rico will be one of the grandest and most fervid governor of the province of Quebec, were among the
Catholic dioceses under the Stars and Stripes." especially honored guests. With few exceptions, the
mills in Central Falls and Pawtucket closed their gates
Bishop Blenk further stated that in his dealings with for
the day, and all plants in the Blackstone valley
straightforward
States
he
has
met
with
United
officials
allowed their employees to absent themselves from duty
treatment, and he feels satisfied that the government in order that all might join in the festivities.
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WChatEdolicS
rs ay.
Catholic Judge Selected.
Says Church Progress of St. Louis " The selection
of Judge Daniel O'Connell Tracy for the vacancy in
the Dayton Street Police Court reflects the desire of
Mayor Wells to give the city a clean and honorable
regime and to elevate the tone of this branch of the
local judiciary. Both the Mayor and Judge Tracy have

:

our congratulations.''

*

*

*

Flag Worship for Qod Worship.
In many instances the following criticism of the
Pittsburg Observer is certainly pertinent: "Our public
schools are substituting tlag worship for God worship.
The law forbids the teaching of religion as the highest
good, so they substitute for it a wordy patriotism.
But this does not make the children good. And it
is righteousness, not flag-waving, that exalteth a
nation."
»
*
*
The Fate of Written Protests.
"In the flood of letters that reaches the President
every day, fourteen-fifteenths of which he does not
even see, written resolutions of protest by Catholic
societies are not likely to receive any attention," says
the Catholic Columbian. "They will get a perfunctory
answer dictated to a typewriter by the President's
secretary, and will then be thrown into the wastebasket. They are a waste of effort. To make an
impression on politicians, usually, a committee must
call on them in person. Societies may pass resolutions
from now until doomsday; but unless they act, as well
as talk, their protests will, as a rule, be of no avail."
?

?

?

The Creedless Fad.
The creedless religion is now the great fad," says
the Catholic Standard and Times. "To regard Chriswhere it is still admitted that Christianity
tianity
means a religion founded upon the teaching of Christ?
as a system dependent on the individual will and subject to the individual taste?as though man were made
for Christianity and not the system for man
this is
the golden mean for thosewho have neither the taste
nor the genius to get above the region of broad platitude and philanthropic tendency. Heaven is a thing
to be feebly trusted in as 'the larger hope.' But as for
hell?the idea is abomination. The word is not to be
mentioned in polite society."

"

?

?

?

*

?

Friars Olve a Degree to Cleveland.
"President Cleveland," says the Western Watchman,
"has received the doctor's degree from Villanova
College, conducted by the Augustinians, those terrible
friars who have made the Philippine archipelago
blossom like the rose. In his doctor's address he
praised the teaching orders of the Church and bespoke
for science a field unincumbered by bigotry or prejudice. President Cleveland occupies a chair in Princeton, formerly the narrowest and most bigoted Prottestant institution in the land. The strongholds of
Protestant prejudice are everywhere crumbling to
decay, and there is nowhere a hand outstretched to
save them from ruin."
?
w

*

Great Britain's Irish Clergy.
"There are 2,850 Catholic priests in England and
Wales, and 465 in Scotland, or about 3,300 on the
island of Great Britain," says the Catholic Citizen.
"There are, among the Catholic clergy of Great
Britain, twenty-one Fathers Ryan, sixteen Fathers
Power, seventeen Fathers Murphy, eleven Fathers
McCarthy, thirty - three Fathers Kelly, fourteen
Fathers Byrne, and 105 priests whose names begin
with the Irish prefix '().' Fully two-fifths of the
Catholic priests of Great Britain have Irish names.
The hierarchy, however, is English or Scotch. Out of
twenty-five bishops, the only Irish names are Bishop
Cahill of Portsmouth and Bishop Maguire, auxiliary of

Glasgow."

I*

*

*

Wisdom and Knowledge.
" Wisde.in and knowledge arc widely different,"
says the Mew Century; "wisdom is knowledge glorified,
and the part of wisdom is to remember that life becomes rich and full and vibrant in the same proportion
that it becomes gentle. Science is not all; even Marcus
Aurelius saw that. It can not make men more masters
of themselves in their relations to tlieir fellow beings.
It tloos not require a very vivid imagination to conjure
up the wisdom of a band of learned savages. The public schools, no doubt, are, in certain directions, very
admirable institutions, but they do not educate unless
they help, in addition to the cultivation of the mere
intellect, to strengthen those qualities without which
there is no real education. The convent schools are
doing much to acclimate the ideals that have done so
much to make the French home what it is, and in
teaching the graces they have not ignored the best of
the modern things."
?

The Reason Why.

*

»
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DREAMING

OF HOME.

BY EUGENE FIELD.

Tt comes to me often in silence,
When the firelight sputters low?
When the black, uncertain shadows
Seems wraiths of long ago;
Always with a throb or heartache,
That thrills each pulsive vein,
Comes the old, unquiet longing
For the peace of home again.
I'm sick of the roar of cities,
And of the faces cold and strange;
I know where there's warmth and welcome,
And my yearning fancies range
Back to the dear old homestead,
With an aching sense of pain ;
But there'll he joy in the coming,
When I go home again.
When I go home again I There's music
That never may die away,
And it seems the hands of angels,
On a mystic harp at play,
Have touched with a yearning sadness
On a beautiful broken strain,
To which is my fond heart wording,
" When I go home again."

"Somebody wants to know,"says the Southern
Messenger, "why it is that every city in this country
can produce its quota of intelligent Protestants converted to the Catholic Church, whereas no place can
show an array of well-instructed Catholics gone over
Outside of my darkened window
to Protestantism? The answer is very simple. The
Is the great world's crash and din,
doctrine of the Catholic Church is so lucid that no
And slowly the autumn shadows
intelligent mind can refuse it acknowledgment. There
Come drifting, drifting in.
will be as many converts as there are honest inquirers
Sobbing the night wind murmurs,
To the splash of the autumn rain ;
after the truth. As a rule, ignorant or unintelligent
But I dream of the glorious greeting
Protestants are not among the converts. On the other
When I go home again.
hand,'you will not find any intelligent Catholic becoming a Protestant, because Protestantism conflicts with
human reason. Catholics may, and often do, lose it is that can give hours to wearisome diversion and
their faith, the gift of God, in punishment of their shirk the obligation of hearing Mass on Sunday besins, but they prefer even infidelity to Protestantism. cause it is too hot, or too rainy, or because they are at
Protestantism can not gain anything by attracting the a few miles' distance from a church. F.verything for
ignorant, the indifferent, or the vicious element from themselves and nothing for Cod ! Poor, ignorant
the Catholic Church."
?

?

?

?

Buencamino and the Friars.
"Sefior Buencamino," says the Catholic Transcript,
"who effects the role of the Moses of the Filipinos,
paid a rather doubtful compliment to the s gacity of
certain Washington statesmen the other day. lie
told them that 'the spread of the cholera in Manila
was due to the friars. When the Americans said the
cholera had appeared and when they had taken steps
to stamp it out, the friars in the confessional told the
Filipinos that the cholera existed only in the minds of
the Americans.'
Their object in deceiving the people
was to give the disease a good chance to spread, for
tho more corpses there were the more Masses would
be required and the more candles would be sold. This
Moses must have gained his knowledge of Americans
altogether from the mission-workers of Manila. The
story is an excellent one and one well calculated to
give the administration ah idea of his honesty and his
good judgment."
c*

*

*

A Great Event in Irish History.
"The Christian Brothers in Ireland recently observed the centenary of their foundation," remarks
the Michigan Catholic. " This news will bring sweet
memories to many an Irishman in this state, and in
fact in every part of these United States, for we are
sure there are many products of the Christian Brothers'
schools in this country. Quietly these good teachers
have done their work and as quietly observed their
centenary, but tlieir glorious sacrifices and zealous
labors are recorded above. Against heavy odds they
maintained their schools and colleges, and won the
battle for the right to teach religion in the national
schools of Ireland, and their triumph and successes
have won for them friends where formerly they had
persecutors. Their anniversary is a great event in the
history of Ireland today, and we are sure that many
of our readers, exiles from the old sod, rejoice with
them in their achievements and pray for tlieir future
successes."
\u25a0
?

*

Catholics.
lull-Fighting and Horse-Racing.
"Is it not strange that some Catholics who spend
"The newly crowned king of Spain," says the Casket, the summer in the country are subject to a very tireil
is anxious to abolish bull-fighting and substitute feeling on Sunday?" asks the Catholic Record. "Durorse-racing as the national sport. It may be gravely ing the week they play tennis, tlo miles in exploring
uestionedwhether the change would be an improve- trips and rise in the morning refreshed and ready for

lent. Bull-fighting is bad enough, but we do not
elieve that it has as demoralizing an effect upon the
panish populace as the Derby, the Oaks, the Grand
National, and other races, with their betting accompaniment, have upon the people of England and the
colonies. These races have become a huge national
gamble which creates beggars, swindlers, embezzlers
and suicides to an extent that is alarming the wisest
heads in the land. Can any such train of evils be
found leading from a bull-fight?"

4

Degenerate Summer

another day's recreation. But on Sunday it is different. The distance between them and the church
frightens them. They fashion any number of excuses
to justify their absenting themselvesfrom Holy Mass.
They are weak, or the doctor forbade them and so
the degenerate descendants of a sturdy stock while
away the hours with the latest novel or with mapping
out plans for the week's outing. It looks as if these
people had no practical, living faith. Do they believe
in the Real Presence? And what a pitiable Catholicity
?

?

?

Work of the Irish Catholic Truth Society.
"Two years ago," says the Weekly Freeman, Dublin, "the Catholic Truth Society of Ireland was inaugurated in fourteen churches of the city and diocese
of Dublin. The purpose of the society was to spread
Catholic truth; and the determination of the Irish
Catholic to know the facts, and history, and fundamental points of his faith was never more eloquently
demonstrated than when he found that he could get,
for a nominal sum, books written by competent and
orthodox Catholics, and frequently by scholars which
set out in simple language the main doctrines of the
Church, and told of the determining turning-points in
her centuries of struggle. The circulation of the Catholic Truth Society's publications was remarkable.
From June 10, 1900, to May 0, 1902, it is calculated,
upwards of 1,400,400publications have been circulated
by the society. Of course more than one person read
each booklet; but even if we take the number as it
stands as representing the Irish Catholics who have
profited by the energies of the society, we can at once
see what an enormous influence the society lias been.
One of the drawbacks of Catholic life in Ireland has
been the want of cheap Catholic literature of the right
sort. This the Catholic Truth Society has supplied."

*

*

*

The Fate of Co-Education.
Co-education does not seem to be the success wnich
was hoped for it. The New World says: "At the
banquet given by the alumni of the University of
Chicago, President Harper announced that the young
women in certain classes were to be 'sequestered' from
the men. The women of the two first junior years
were to occupy not only distinct sections of the
campus, but very probably would have separate instructors and separate classes. Everyone familiar
with university work, and with the method now in
vogue at the Chicago University, must look upon this
As one of the
innovation with commendation.
trustees, in discussing the proposed change, said,
there are two principal reasons that make the 'sequestration' desirable. In the first place it has been observed that the young men, from a spirit of unconscious gallantry, will not work as seriously, as
continuously, and with as much energy in order to gain
an honor or degree, when young womenare competing
with them for the same degree or honor. When two
men are concerned, rivalry is an incentive, and is productive of the best results; but when a young woman
is one of the rivals, the young man can not, or will
not, work as hard or as well, as he should. The other
reason is equally good. There are very many parents
who object to sending a girl during the first years of
her university life to a school where all her studies
must be carried on in company with and in competition with young men. Such parents prefer to send
their daughters to a school exclusively devoted to the
education of women."

5
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to classify Superintendent Atkinson aud his chief as-

sistants, Messrs. Stone and Bryan, as Protestant ministers. This is false. We want nothiug inaccurate or
in our information. The facts, as they are,
perfervid
We print on page 2 a circular prepared by our Most
will furnish sufficient material, we believe, for critiRev. Archbishop, himself, announcing and strongly
cism and remedy."
recommending the collection for the Pope which will
Nothing is to be gained for the Catholic cause by inbe taken up in all the churches of the archdiocese, ce.rrect or exaggerated statements on the part of the
Catholic press. This is as true of affairs in the Philnext Sunday, June 20.
,
ippines as anywhere else. The truth, the whole truth,
The Boston Herald remarks appositely:?
and nothing but the truth, should be our motto.
" The students of Boston College still stand preeminent in their familiarity with Latin. There are
The "Patient Lives of the Poor."
not many of our higher institutions of learning where
In one of our Protestant exchanges Mr. Jacob
they award prizes for excellence in the quality of
A. Riis is writing a series of articles on "What
1,000 original Latin verses "
the Poor do for the Poor." Here is an extract
One of our esteemed contemporaries is disturbed which may be a surprise to people who foolishly
because, on the lists of young men raised to the priest- imagine that poverty is synonymous with degeneracy:?
hood, "most of the names are of foreign extraction,"
" Hell's Kitchen is not a savory name, and Battle
while "American national names" are singularly lackRow does not promise deeds of moral heroism. Deeds
of another and strenuous kind occupy most of its time
ing. What, we ask in wonderment, are "American
and attention. Yet it was from Battle Row Michael
national names"?
O'Donnell hailed, who served nearly eleven years in
state's prison for a robbery done by his brother.
Our esteemed Unitarian contemporary, the Christian
Even after the brother's ' pal' on his death-bed had
Register, makes short work in the following brief note
exonerated him, Michael refused to plead for a
of the Anglican claim to apostolic succession:?
pardon. The brother was dying of consumption, and
" The apostolic succession in Great Britain outside
his steady answer was Never mind; Jimmie hasn't
the Catholic Church can be established only by such
long to live anyhow, and I guess I can stand it here
means as are used by the pseudo-heralds who for a
till he is gone.' "
consideration will tack any American genealogy on to
Among the other characteristics of the cosmopolite
running
Charlemagne."
a line
back to
poor of New York, Mr. Riis mentions the "tender,
That order by which Mayor McNaniee'bf Cambridge neighborly charity of the dospisetl Italians among

the law because of an obsolete statute of banishment
is monstrous, and we are glad the court made short
work of it."

The July Intention.

The general intention for our prayers in connection
with the Apostleship during July is "reverence for
the Name of Jesus"; and we understand that it is in
recognition as well as in further recommendation of
the good services done by our Holy Name societies, in
late years, to stay the tide of blasphemy, that Pope
l.eo XIII. has chosen this intention. The Review
feels more than ordinary interest and pleasure in an.
nouncing this intention, for even our own Chapters
of Little Defenders of the Holy Name may consider
that they have had a share in this good and great
work. It is something which we have had especially
at heart, to train up the young boys and girls whom
we reach through our paper to a due reverence and
love for the Holy Name. They are instructed to
make a little, quiet act of reparation if they hear that
blessed Name reviled or blasphemed; and now we rejoice to join in the wish of our Holy Father, the Pope,
and impress upon all our readers the great object of
prayer this month, to honor the Name of our blessed
Lord and Master. It was the Name announced to
Mary by the angel; it was the Name placed by Pilate's
command above the head of the world's Redeemer
when He hung dying for our sake upon the cross; it is
the Name above all names, before which every knee
should bow. Let us pray very earnestly this month
it
a
that
saying
themselves
which
lias
made
true
that all men may be brought to know and reverence
sought to close all the churches in that city last Sunaro
no
Italian
evictions
in
the
tenements.'
'there
' and love the Holy Namo of Jesus.
day was very silly. It was not at all astonishing that
so few complied with so stupid a request. Why did When John Boyle O'Reilly wrote
The "Goddess of Reason."
nothing sweet in the city
not the Mayor stop the electric-car traffic.' eer the
" There's
From our esteemedBaptist contemporary, the WatchSave the patient lives of the poor,"
commencement exercises at Harvard ? or the running he had
in mind such heroism and charity as Mr. Riis man, it gives us pleasure toreprint the following interof the workshops? or the innumerable pedestrians on
writes about.
esting item of information:
the sidewalks ? By any of these moans smallpox may
" On September 3D, 1863, there died in a little town
Little Trace of the Anglo-Saxon.
be spread more easily than by the churches.
of Alsace, an old, idiotic beggar woman. She was an
object of curiosity to those who knew her strange hisOut of about one thousand candidates for admission
tory, whose one crowning moment of insane exciteThey "always win who side with Gotl." When the to the Normal College, New York, about six hundred
ment she was never tired of mumbling an account of
entrance,
French anti-clericals made a law forcing candidates have passed the ordeal of the examinationsfor
to her visitors. For this woman was the very one
ejoe-roei
fchoir
eloep.fco
-vocation,
to of tl.» cccx l.umlrsvl Hucestefiil <eaiitli.lat.os nearly live
for the prsaTartlttTTni,
whom the godless mob, in the days of the French
perform military service like other citizens, thoy hundred came from the public schools; eighty from
Revolution, had elevated to their' Goddess ofReason.'
On that day, she had sat on the altar of Notre Dame,
thought they had crippled the right arm of the the Catholic parish schools, and thirty are classified
clad in white robes, ornamented with a blue mantle
Church in France. "Now," they seemed to say, "we as private students. A striking illustration of the manand red cap, and holding a pike in her hand. Then
ner
which
the
Hebrew
is
New
carefully-guarded,
increasing
shall take these
in
race
in
pure-minded young
she had mocked at Christ, and there she had been
seen
tho
lists
of
public
in
from some
the
men, and compel them to associate feer a term with York City is
hailed as the new deity who was to redeem France
men of the world in barracks and camp. This will schools, which contain scarcely a name that is not
from all errors and distresses.
spoil their vocations, free them from the dominion eef Jewish. Irish names are, on the contrary, compara"What a pathetic commentary," continues the Watchman, " on the folly of sin was seen in the beggar
the Church and make them as 'liberal' as ourselves." tively infrequent on the public school lists, a fact
woman !?old, idiotic, blind, dying in want and misery
Did this follow ? Not at all. The young clerical which, says the New York Sun, " suggests how sucnearly seventy years afterwards. What a spectacle of
students manfully stood the test, and instead of being cessful are the parish schools in drawing to themselves
the revenge of history upon those who set themselves
secularized, they succeeded in spreading among their girls of that race." Of distinctively English, so-called
against the cause of Christ I It is still too true that
fellow conscripts a feeling of loyalty to the Church Anglo-Saxon, names, there are very few, either from
they who fall on the stone cut out for the corner shall
be broken, but they upon whom it shall fall shall be
which before had not existed. Instead of the army public or private schools, and the Sun remarks that
ground to powder."
them,
thoy converted the army.
this list of six hundred studious girls of New York
perverting
We shall add nothing to the excellent comments of
"brushes away very effectually the delusion which
the
Watchman, except to regret that American ProtesThe sects in this country are troubled because of the still remains, in England more especially, that this is
tants should be found so generally on the side of the
fact that ministers marry so young, thereby necessian Anglo-Saxon country."
Freethinkers of France today, when, as during the
tating increased salaries salaries which their congreRevolution, they are waging war on Christianity. For
gations in too many instances are unable or unwilling A Libelous Newspaper Punished.
to the French skeptic, as is well known, the Catholic
The
anti-Catholic
in
called
young,
extremely
England,
unmarried
minister
is
An
sheet
pay.
to
therefore in
demand. To quote the words of a speaker at the the Rocifc, has learned a valuable lesson through the Church is Christianity, and when he strikes at the
General Synod which met recently in Asbury Park, medium of a libel suit brought against it by the Rev. Church he is striking at Christ Himself. In this year
N. J., "scores of churches are asking our seminaries Bernard Vaughan, S. J., a brother of the Cardinal. of 1902 as in 1792 there are men in France who would
for pastors, and they insist upon having young men, Besides being valuable the lesson was also costly, for set up a "(ioddess of Reason" on the high altar of
because they can not support a minister with a the jury found the Rock guilty of slandering the priest, Notre Dame, if they dared. We regret that to such
The men (for no other reason apparently than that they are
family." The Congregationalist declares that the and awarded damages to the extent of §1,500.

'

?

?

logical outcome of this demand for unmarried ministers is a "celibate clergy." A celibate clergy used
to be "Romish" and therefore abhorrent to our separated brethren. They are coming, however, to see
that in this, as in so many other ways, the wisdom of
the Catholic Church may have to be acknowledged.
A kew weeks ago we quoted from the Catholic Citizen of Milwaukee what purported to be a truthful

statement regarding the personnel of the teachingforce of the Philippine public schools. We now learn
that several details of that statement were not correct.
The Citizen last week had this to say on the matter :?
" The Manila letter, published in our issue of May
17 contained, as we thought at. that time, several exaggerations ami mis-statements. The writer sought

,

Rock had referred to Fathor Vaughan as an "outlaw" hostile to the Church) American Protestants give their
and a person "steeped in sedition." It is not, of course, sympathy.
expected that the Rock or the pernicious school of
ANTI-CLERICALISM IN FRANCE AND
ELSEWHERE.
journalism to which it belongs will cease its attacks
upon the Catholic Church, but it will nevertheless
The Spectator of recent date has a thoughtful paper
have a care in future about being personal in its on "Anti-Clericalism in France," which, while mainblackguardism. It may be a very groat surprise to
taining tliat paper's usual attitude of hostility to the
some people, but even a Jesuit has rights under Church, practically admits that the government forces
English law. The Spectator, a staunchly Protestant and their allies have overreached themselves,and by
the
paper, expressed itself as follows on learning of the
vieelence of their attacks upon the Church liave aroused
verdict:
the active loyalty of a class of Catholics who in ordinof the Jesuit order or of
" We are no great admirers
times might be indifferent and apathetic. Says
ary
their system, educational or ecclesiastical, but we are
our
esteemed
contemporary:
tielighted to see that Father Vaughan was successful
campaign
the
A
of this kiiiel, whether in France, Spain
against
newspaper.
In his libel action
Uoet
"
eer Germany, produces the tame result. It doubles the
The notion of depriving Jesuits eef Ihe protection of
?

.
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force of the resisting title. All the pious, who even in
This incident ought to rouse all Catholics to more
France form a powerful section, all those who are inenergetic work in the Church's cause than ever before
herently conservative, and all who detest injustice,
as a grand universal act of reparation. It will not do
throw themselves into the party of the Church, and
English-speaking Catholics in America to sit idly
for
under the guidance of very astute minds endeavor to
and unconcornedly at home, and chat lightly of its poswreck the system under which such persecution can
be possible."
sible future influence. The oath, taken last year,
Tho following passage explains to some extenta con- should have left on us an indelible impression. It
dition puzzling to English people?and no doubt to should serve to strengthen in all who were then grievAmericans also,?Catholics as well as Protestants:
ously insulted, for an insult to our sacramental God
?

?

" We have often been asked to explain why Liberals
in France so frequently assume this attitude towards
the Church, and no donbt it is at first sight a little
puzzling. Naturally one would think a French Radical would be the most tolerant of mankind, would
smile at the faith of the clergy, and gently ridicule
her teaching, but leave them free to contend with the
irreligious for the empire of men's minds.
What can it matter, he ought to say, who educates, or
what is preached from the pulpit, when the whole
people in all its grades is visibly drifting towards disbelief? It is not so, however, and we believe the explanation is two-fold. The first cause is that in every
Roman Catholic country, possibly from some effect of
early training, posesibly also from some mental necessity for a strong emotion as a stimulus to energy,
skepticism tends to become a faith and a persecuting
faith. It hardly ever produces the attitude of cool indifference. The skeptic, if he quits Christianity, hates
it, would suppress it if he could, feels false to himself
unless he is doing something to root it up. The
Terrorists, who were skeptics gone slightly lunatic,
felt that to be a priest was to lie a criminal, and while
preaching liberty of conscience sent priests in batches
to the guillotine. The other motive is the one which
has had such effect in the politics of France,?an unreasoning fear. French Radicals think they can not
be safe unless the Church is bound hand and foot. If
she is free she will gather strength, she will multiply
disciples, and then at no long distance of time she will
crush, and it may be extirpate, themselves. They dread
her as the Terrorists dreaded the counter-revolution.
They have no reliance on their own strength, no confidence in the ultimate victory of their own ideas, no
belief in the weakness of the power they so often
affect to despise. Unless she is killed she will win,
they think, and they rain blows on her which, from
the fury of terror that blinds them, often miss their
mark."
All this sounds very line and philosophic from the
Spectator, but one need not search very closely to find,
even in the article from which we make the above ex-

.

. .

and to His immaculate Mother insults us all, our
loyalty to that supreme King of kings Whose honor
has been attainted in His most holy sacrament; and we
should offer ourselves to repair the insult as best we
may.
How can we accomplish this, so as to make a solid
and lasting impression on our fellow men? Rancorous
speeches, revengeful deeds, would be worse than useless. Instead, this gross insult should stir us to a more
chivalrous sorvice of Jesus Christ than the world has
yet seen. We are ten million Catholics in a free country,
with an open field white to the harvest before us, if we
will only use to the utmost our magnificent opportunity. We deal with a people who are often mercenary,
flippant, shallow, but strangely willing to hear the
truth. Flocking in at our seaports come men from all
quarters of the globe, forerunners of multitudes more
numerous and cosmopolite still. To name the races
gathered here almost bewilders thought. Indians, negroes, Esquimaux are only a part. The joss-house,
Mormon temple, Buddhist temple, fanes of spiritism,
places of worship of a hundred conflicting sects, are
here; and in the midst is the Catholic Church where
the true King reigns, though hidden from sight,
athirst for the souls of men.
Do we realize this, we who are the vowed soldiers of
the cross, we who are truly our brothers' keepers? Are
we praying and working with all our might for the ad.
?
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Cardinal Newman says that you might as well
talk of an index or a dictionary as being cathedratic as
of the Syllabus, which is, indeed, simply an index of
various theological condemnations. You must refer
to each condemnation to ascertain whether it is ex
cathedra, which few, if any, appear to be. As Newman remarks, a brief reference, in a catalogue, to a

papal act, certainly can not give to this a higher authority than ithas intrinsically. Pius IX. never claimed
for the Syllabus cathedratic force, and I do not think
that the Catholic Church is very likely to come to the
Rev. Frank 11. Foster, or to his Presbyterian patrons,
to settle the question. To be sure, as Mr. 11. L.
Richards, Jr., laughingly remarks to me, the Booklovers' Library virtually proclaims: "Come hither, all
ye Catholics

!

Leave behind popes and councils,

bishops and divines. They aro needed no longer. As
Caliph Omar said about the books of the Alexandrian
library and the Koran, if these Catholic authorities
agree with Foster, they are superfluous. If they disagree they are heretical." I suspect, however, that

it will be some time before the Catholic Church will
resolve herself into a schola Fosteriana.
I have often cited Cardinal Newman's letter to the
Duke of Norfolk, antl shall often have occasion to
quote it again. In some respects, for practical purposes, it is hardly less important than Bishop Fessler's
little treatise on "True and False Infallibility." True,
Newman was not, like Fcssler, Secretary-General of
the Vatican Council, nor was his letter to the Duke,
like Fessler's treatise, approvedby a papal brief. Yet
the illustriousness of the writer, and the eminent rank
of the receiver, at a time when all minds were fixed
on the question, What is the true scope of the Paslor
iietcruiis.' may well secure special attention to it.
However, the main ground of its importance is,
that its author, after it had been years before the pubvancement of Christ's kingdom in these United States, lic, and had been fully criticized, was raised to the
?that His Church may gather into one all these vary- Roman purple. Now setting aside nominations made
ing beliefs and races? Are we thus answering back all under importunities of Catholic governments, I think
insults to our creed?
Our Catholic men should long to sacrifice self for the
King of kings in some splendid endeavor, to fight evil
fearlessly shoulder to shoulder in His cause. What,

for one instance only, would be the result if our
tracts, a trace of that suspicion of the Church which,
Knights of Columbus should correspond fully to their
slightly magnified, results in the fear and hate charhonorable name, and, swayed by a strong and single
acteristic of French skepticism. The Spectator, for
impulse, should fling themselves with a noble pride
instance, talks about the "astute minds" of the clergy,
into the work for the Indians whose forefathers Columas if astuteness were a crime. In another place it
bus
found here, when he brought the Cross to these
speaks of them as "unsleeping foes" of the governshores? Would there be any need, then, to
Western
ment. It says that when persecuted, the Church, "infor the twenty-five cents, slowly collected
go
begging
furiated and alarmed," arouses masses of voters win.
from the faithful here and there for our Indian misare "usually quiescent," and it evenretails the stale
sions? Think if other large associations of men should
and impossible charge that the priests "predict and
unite in one superb effort to help evangelize the nesometimes cause all manner of economic disasters."
groes;? or our sodalities to welcome anil rescue the
These insinuations and assertions betray a mental
immigrant;-?or our seminarians and young priests to
condition not far removed from that of the very
glorieeusly great the very beginnings of the misTerrorists which the article describes as the most ox- hiake
sions to non-Catholics and of the Propagation of the
treme of the Church's enemies in France. In some of
Faith in our midst! Think if we all woro the .Sacred
the unsavory anti-Catholic sheets of this country inheart badge with loyal meaning, in a true chivalric
tended for circulation among the Orangemen and
sorvice of the Sacred Heart, absolutely loving Christ
A. I'. A.'s of the backwoods, such statements would
our King more than money, books, dross, pleasure, or
not seem out of place, but they are unworthy of edianything else whatsoever, so that we could cry with
torial utterance in a paper like the Spectator, and in
St. Paul: "To me to live is Christ! I count all
an article devoted to explaining anti-clericalism in
earthly things but loss for the love of Him!" Thus
France.
would we make indeed a reparation for the insults offered to the Kingof kings, and crown Himanewamong
THE CROWNING OF THE KING.
us as the Supreme Sovereign of the world.
The day set for the crowning eef England's king coincided nearly with St. Peter and St. Paul's Day. The CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
ceeincidence naturally recalls the fact that England,
though now under Protestant sway, was once a Catho
CLXXXXVI.
lie country, and was converted to the faith of Christ
Professor Foster) that is, let us alwaysremomber,virtuby Catholic missieeiiaries sent from Rome by the Pope ally the Presbyterian Church) says that the Syllabus of
then reigning. This well known fact adds immensely 1864 'bears themark of being an ex cathedra utterance.''
to the insult of the despicable oath required of an EngNow 1 find noted among those who dony its ex cathelish monarch either at accession or coronation,?in the dra character the namesof Cardinal Newman, Cardinal
present case it was taken at the accession,? when he Lavigorie, and Cardinal Pecci. All three names are of
does dishonor to his myriads of loyal Catholic subjects high authority, and the third especially, since it is the
by stigmatizing their sacred beliefs as idolatrous, and name of the present Pope. True, his brother Joseph
thus wounding them in their holiest and tenderestre- was also made a cardinal, but he was of no special

'

lations with their God.

6

theological note, and is not one of the three.

I am safe in saying that a promotion tee the cardinalatc
moans distinctly that the one see honored is recognized
at Rome as met only orthodox in formal doctrine, but
soundly dovoted tee the Holy See in temper. A document wliich, while treating of the extent and limits of
the papal power, not only calls out no protest from the
reigning Pope, though personally by no means cordial
to the writer, but which is followed, on the part of his
successor, by the highest honor which he can bestow,

making the author a papal elector, lias received a commendation in somo respects less, but in others much
more, emphatic thaneven an apostolic brief. Tho Pope
has once or twice sent an approving brief to a secular
newspaper, but he has not made the editor a cardinal.
True, Professor Nippold, who would die of an apoplexy if he should once grant honesty to a Catholic,
will have it that Newman's promotion was a mere

trick of Leo, to keep the dangerous Englishman from
flying off, perhaps even into the Old Catholic camp;
but I think the weerltl by this time knows the great
Carpinetan well enough to have its own mind about such
an imputation. It is the more frivolous, because the
temper and theological leanings of Peccihad demonstrably been largely parallel with those of Newman.
A Protestant is seldom concerned, for he is seldom
competent, to say that this or that feerm of a doctrine
is principally prevalent In Catholicschools' The pres-

ent writer, so to speak, has been studying Catholic
matters since the days of Andrew Jackson, but he always trembles when ho has pronounced on the relative authority of this or that theological theory among
Catholic divines. Foster knows no such misgivings,
feer which there are three reasons. He is very much
younger; he knows very much less about the matter;
anil self-sufficiency is so bound up with his very make
and nature, that if he arrived at Lassa teetlay, tomorrow
he would propose giving the Grand Lama a course tef
lessons on the true teachings of Northern Buddhism.
Happy the man that can instruct the Instructors with
a serene self-confidence which is met emly unconscious
of its own supreme ridiculousness, but wliich is congenitally and therefore inculpably incapable of ever
becoming conscious of it!
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ChurcCalendar.

As Wilfrid Ward shows, in his life of his father, the
latter, as respects everything connected with Roman
authority, was a intense maximizer. He was never
content with a definition if it fell in with his temper. Sunday, June 29.
He would insist on pushing it into all its corners and
Sixth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, Romans vi.
extremes, and anyone who did not go with him was 3-11 ; gospel, St. Mark viii. 1-IU. The gospel of this
in his view trembling on the very verge of heresy. It Sunday tells us of a great crowd that had gathered
is he who has chiefly provoked his friend Newman to about eeur Divine Saviour, and had hung for three days
exclaim, that while he acknowledges one Pope at a upon His wortls, In a wilderness, or lonely place,
time of divine right, he acknowledges me more.
where food was not to be had. Our merciful Lord,
Ward became more reasonable after the Council, ever mindful of men's needs, called His disciples to
which not only would not go his length, but would not lii in, and said: " I have compassion on the multitude,
go even as far as Ddllinger himself professed to bo for behold they have now been with Me three days,
ready to follow, although feer some reason heafterwarels and have nothing to eat. And if I shall send them
flinched from his position. It would met even declare, away fasting to tlieir home, they will faint in the way;
although almost everybody believes, that the Pope has for some of them came from afar off.'" His disciples
an infallible knowledge of elogmatic facts. Yet it making answer to Him:
Whence can any one fill
would be dangerous for Protestants to have recourse them here with bread in the wilderness ? " our Lord
tee W. G. Ward's works, if they wished to set forth to asked them how many loaves they had, ?not because
other Protestants the true form eef Catholic belief. Ho, the all-knowing God, needed to learn the number,
They would be in constant danger of giving out as but, as we may suppose, to imprint the miracle more
necessary to orthodoxy extreme positions which tho distinctly on tlieir minds, and perhaps for deeper
Church refuses to av.ew. They would be apt tee forget reasons still. They told Him that thoy bail seven ;
that Mr. Ward was not only not Pope, but that he was whereupon He bade the multitude sit down, and giving
thanks He brake the loaves, and then gave them to the
met even a priest, lie was a married layman.
What Protestants need, to instruct Protestants, is a disciples to set before the crowd. There were a few

"

wise and temperate mininii/.er, and such Cardinal Newsmall fishes also, and these, too, our Divine Lord
man shows himself to be. His letter to the Duke, so blessed, and commanded that they .should be given out
significantly, though not in terms, approved as sound, also. So that multitude of four thousand persons benowhere stops short of that wliich a Catholic must gan to eat ; and lo ! thoy not only ate. but were satisbelieve to remain in the Church. Nor indeed deees it fied ; and, moreover, of the broken food remaining,
ste.p short of that which a ilivino or bishop would seven basketsful were taken up. What a wonderful
hold, to be thought a sale' man in his place. On the picture of the Church eef Christ is given to us here!
other hand, it nowhere sudors an opinion, however We, toie, are wandering today in the wilderness of this
vehement, eef any school, to be propounded as Catholic weary world, far from our heavenly home, and our

doctrine. His letter, like Fessler's treatise, both of Lord's compassionateeyes are onus, and His tender
thembrief, is just whatProtestants want,a minimizing heart is considerate of our needs. In this wilderness
treatment, yet never falling below the line of settled He spreads for us a mysterious banquet of His own
ami necessary belief.
most precious body and blood ; and He has sent His
Foster, in this chapter, has no special occasion lee priests among us, to distribute to us this divinely
comment on Newman's letter. However, about this delicious fe.eetl. How tonderly at one time He had said
i am ilic Licad ol Life. If any man eat ol
(the ? -c. awUatkk:
matter e,f the pw?able Holvab.l.tv ,-i ~..,,
question of more eer less not being involved) while this bread, he shall live forever." How tenderly He
Foster treats tho Encyclical of 1868 as a lamentable says it still ! Rut wo must note carefully two condiinstance of semi-heretical. )he ought, fro in his position, tieeiis in regard to this. One is, that on the occasion
to say absolutely heretical) inconsistency in a weak- narrated in today's gospel, our Lord first commanded
minded Pope. Ward and Newman, see commonly op- the people to sit down on the ground the other, that

'

;

posed, but both great Catholic thinkers, and each having more knowledge of thee.logy in his little finger than
miest tef us have in euir wholebotlies. congratulate each
Other that the hateful spirit of English Catholic intolerance has received see mighty a blow from the centre
of authority. In the letter also. Newman shows he.w
this pronouncement e.f the Pope is only the final evolution eef essential Catholic principles. Here, alongside eef two such itii'ii, Foster's carpings at the Roman
See, as not knowing its own mind on such a matter,
se.und like what they might be called by some: the
babblings of a baby.*
Howeve*, let us for the moment treat the Syllabus
as cathedratic. What does it condemn ? The proposition: "We may entertain at leasta well-founded hope
for the eternal salvation eef all theese win. are in no manner in the true Church e.f Christ." Neew. cathedratic
or noii-cathedratic, what is there amiss in this? lias
Dr. Foster a settled hope for the salvation of all those
who are in no manner in the Chure-h? In other worels,
is Professor Foster a Universalist'.' I had supposed
that he was an orthodox Congregationalist.
Whatever his belief may I.e. I acknowledge that
Rome, cathedratically eer non-cathedratically, ele.es
think it dangerous doctrine to maintain, that there is
a good hope of the eternal salvation of a/, those who
are in no manner ill the Church. She- hopes <-illy for
the deliverance of those whee, if not visibly, are at least
invisibly, of her number. The very lowest peeint her
lioix- can reach is (as St. Thomas heepes for Trajan)
that where any have been faithful tee small opportunities, Gild may postpone the particular judgmenton
them until they have come inte. a justified state. What
fault has Dr. Fosterto find with this limitatieen?

after He had Himself given thanks and broken the
loaves, He then gave the miraculous food to His disciples to be served out by them to the waiting throng.
Now suppose that some of the people had laughed
scornfully, or had murmured distrustfully, when they
saw, at the first, only those seven loaves and those
few small Ashes; suppose they had said they would not
sit down as they were commanded; suppose they hail
said they did met wish to receive the offered footl from
the hands of the apostles, but in some other way,?
what then Naturally they would not have been permitted to eat at all eef that wonderful feast. And so
with us. We must simply obey our Lord's commands;
we must sit down humbly, as lie bids us, at the banquet of His Church, and not wander elsewhere we
must reverently receive the sacraments of Penance
and the Messed Eucharist as anil when and how He
wishes, from His appointed priests ; we must be docile.
obedient, faithful Catholics. The firm conviction
must possess our souls that here in His one true
Church alone are peace and refreshment and all needed
strength for life's journey ; here alone must we seek
for the sacramental cleansing antl nourishing of our
se.uls at the hands of His appointed ministers. Then
there will come tee us, through the divine food of the
Messed Eucharist, such marvelous strength that we
shall go on in all life's journey rejoicing, until, that
journey over, we shall see Jesus face to face, no longer
in a wilderness, but in His Paradise of eternal delights.

'
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June ,?0.
Commemoration of.St. Paul the Apostle.

Monday,

Tuesday, July 1
Octave of St.

.

John Baptist.

Wednesday, July 2.
Visitation e.f the Messeel Virgin Mary..
Thursday, July 3.
St. T.eee 11.. Pope and Confessor.
Friday, July 4.
of the Octave.
?Manning also waj in Intense agreement wiih Ward and
Newman In this matter,
Saturday,
July 5.
C'llAKI.I.s C. .SlAKHll'K.
Anthony
St.
Maria /.accaria. Confessor.
Andover, Mass.

Religous Maxims.
Sunday.
The longer the Church battles with tho world the
more venerable she seems to become, and her victories
of grace more brilliant, and the heavenliness of her
ways more wonderful. Time " writes no wrinkles on
her brow," but adds line after line of glory and of
freshness. She seems, because we know'her better,
to grow more beautiful, more powerful, more bright
of face, more sweet of voice, more strong in arm, more
motherlike in manner. Wr hat a magnificent thing it
is to belong to her, ?to be a Catholic!
O tanfiim Bacramentuml Surely
Thou blessest not in vain ;
Thy love, sweet Jesus ! now more purely
Shall in my bosom reign.
Hack to life's warfare from Thy altar
A braver heart I bring:
The vilest caitiff dare not falter
Fighting for such a King !
flonday.
The union of souls in Jesus and through Jesus is
destined to firing about the true unity of Christianity,
for Christian love does not simply join heart tee heart;
it makes them one. Since one same life?that of the
Christ?animates the souls of all who attach themselves to Him, every Christian worthy of that name
feels in himself all that fills the Heart of Jesus and
that of his brethren,?sliarp pangs and gladness,
anguish and comfortable hopes.
Peter and Paul, the fathers of great Rome !
Now sitting in the Senate of the skies !
One by the cross, the other by the sword,
Sent to tlieir thrones on high, to life's eternal
prize !
Tuesday.
Pray for the clergy, and first of all for the Pope,
have a great deve.tion to St. Peter, that Peter who
never dies, and who, under different names, will live
to the end of the world. Venerate him, for his majesty
is so heavenly love him, for his benefits are so great;
but especially pray for him, for his burdens are so
heavy. When Faber speaks of the devotion for the Pope,
he has expressed himself perfectly.
Drive from the flock, O spirits blest!
The false and faithless race away.
That all within one fold may rest.
Secure beneath one shepherd's sway.
Wednesday.
The Church has all perfections, and especially courage. Courage is hers essentially, and is part of her
militant state. She is the daughter of the God of
armies: she is the spouse and helpmate of Christ, Who
is a Lion as well as a Lamb. The Church does not
fear combat; she is far from rejecting her name of
militant,?it is her ornament and her glory.
Wliat tongue may here declare,
Fancy or thought descry,
The joys Thou dost prejeare
For these Thy saints on high ?
Empurpled in the flood
Of tlieir victorious blood,
They won the laurel from their God.
Thursday.
Believe In tlie Church ; be happy and proud to submit your own intelligence tee the Church. Espouse her
cause, enter into all her interests, rejoice in her success, feel her sufferings, glory in her triumphs. Assist
the Church it is a wonderful thing to be able to do it
for her work is the work of God himself, His masterwork and for any creature whatever, what a grace it
is to co-operate with God !
Life on earth is alt a warfare,
Foes within and foes without.
" Jesus ! Jesus ! Lo, the tempter
Flees before that battle-shout.
In the fierce, unceasing combats,
Let eeur tranquil war-cry be
"\u25a0Omnia pro Te, Cor Jes,,.'
Heart of Jesus, all for Thee ! "
Friday.
Become saints in the Church; become saints for the
Church. Do you think that she has absolute need of
anything else but saints? All that she seems otherwise to desire and to ask, she desires and asks it only
in order to have saints. To make saints is all her aim.
Give her, then, this life.
All, yes, all. I would not pilfer
From my holocaust a part.
Every thought, word, deed, and feeling.
Every beating of my heart,
Thine till death! antl then forever
My heart's cry m hoaven shall be
"Omniapro Te, CorJesu!
Heart of Jesus, all for Thee ! "
.Saturday.
God loves all that exists, anil in tho immense family
of his creatures His Heart makes no exclusion.
and Eve, guilty, punished, driven forth from Paradise,
were yet able to read in tlie wounded but not the closed
Heart of God this sovereign and indestructible dogma:
i.e..1 eleees met desire the death of the sinner, but tliat
the wicked turn from his way and live."
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B
New ooks.
"More Home Truths."
I.
Some weeks ago we devoted gladly a full page of
the RjBVXHW to a notice of Father Quiii's new pamphlet
in his " Hoy-Savers' Series." The subject itself is so
important, the enthusiasm of the writer is so contagious, that the little paper-covered book merited
special attention. This week we believe that our readers
will be grateful to have their attention drawn to a
much larger, brightly written and very helpful book,
entitled " More Home Truths for Mary's Children,"
by Madame Cecilia, religious of St. Andrew's Convent, Streatham, F.ng., a book intended to help young
girls to lead a practical, overy-day, Catholic life. It
contains 208 pages, and can be obtained, price 91,
from Benziger Brother* of New York. The publishers
are Burns A Oates, Limited, London. Cardinal
Vaughan gives his imprimatur.
II.
Many and many a time must conscientious, earnest
priests and Sisters, in charge of sodalities and advanced Sunday-school classes, ask themselves the
question how best to meet the needs of the souls
under their care. Many a time, people want to know

some clever, useful, and not too good book, to give to

girls leaving school and facing life's new duties. Let
them make acquaintance straightway with Madame
Cecilia's "Home Truths." We shall lind anecdote,
repartee, common-sense advice, heart-searching questions, teaching for everyday occasions and for Important duties ; and we shall feel as though we had a
friend at hand to suggest material, when in dull
hours we ask ourselves, hopelessly and helplessly
" What shall I say to my class my sodality my
oager, expectant girls, today '.'" For, after all, we
ought to do a certain very definite amount of good to
those young souls whom we have to meet every week.
Perhaps, just as vacation is at hand, it will be a wise
thing to mention this volume, for it may lead some
instructors to read it during the summer, and thus
lay iu a store of useful ammunition for the coming
autumn's campaign.
The book is divided into two parts, The Child of
Mary's Social Life " and " The Child of Mary's Inner
Life." Under the first heading we have, " 1. Human
Respect; 2. on Trifles; :'.. Good Works ; 4. Correspondence & and «. On the t'se of Money 7. Swift
to hear, slow to speak ' 8 and 9. ' Little Foxes,' or
<iiris' Defects 10. Sowing and Reaping ; 11. Home
Training; 12. Care of Children." Under the second
heading come, "1. Self-Denial; 2. Occasions of Sin ;
:!. Sunshine and Clouds ; 4. On Holiness ; ?">. Purity
of Intention ; ii. Fervent in Spirit ; 7. On Piety ; 8.
Ob Suffering j 9. Confidence in (Jod 10. Final Perseverance; 11. On Death 12. The Home of Our Eternity." We have given all these subjocts carefully,
as clear indications of the scope and usefulness of
the book. It is dedicated to "All our dear Lady's
children, and especially to those Children of Mary
among whom it has been the writer's joyand privilege
to labor for many years." Its practical usefulness
may bo guagoil by a few words taken at random
through the pages
about what ought
" Suppose that instead of grumbling Remember
that it
to be done, you do your part.
\u25a0 \u25a0
is much easier to change your conduct than to make
other people amend, so begin with yourself, working on
the lines of the least resistance,' as the electricians say."
haw much depends upon each member of the
" In a homebeing
faithful in the performance of little
household
"So often we have made mistakes in
duties."
the past, and this should teach us to be modest in expressing our opinion, lest people say of us, as Sydney
Smith said of Macaulay: I wish I were as sure of anything as Tom is of everything I'"
III.
nowadays, in dealing
mistake,
It is a too common
with young people, to treat them as though they were
a species of hedgehog, who will most certainly roll up
into so many bristling balls if one dare approach them
with anything " pious." In fact, the very word
" piety " has fallen into disrepute, although it really
means one of the loveliest and joyfullest gifts of the
Holy Ohost. Vet anyone at all familiar with the
action of grace on the human soul must surely remem.
ber a day in his career when some other soul has responded with intense gratitude to a word lie has
bravely dared to say of earnest blame and advice. Any
of us of any sort of grit in our striving to do right can
remember, too, when a truthful word of warning has
been more to us, and is prized more forever, than a
thousand words of praise would have been for. it
opened our eyes to our real needs, and marked a milestone on our path upward to the higher things.
Now Madame Cecilia's book is an example of all
that. She speaks borne truths; but a girl with any
true spirit in her will grasp eagerly at them, for she
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that thore are collections at most of our services, and
they must really decide what they ought in conscience
to give, and if in doubt should consult their confessor.
by giv" Most certainly we are not to content ourselves
Our Heavenly
ing God just what we do not miss.
Father has a right to expect more than that. The Jews
were commanded to set aside the tenth of their income for
God, anil it would he a good practice if all Christians
Could follow the same rule. This, however, is not always
possible ; but at least, each Child of Mary must give conscientiously, according to her means."
This advice is illustrated by the clever remark that
if we were to judge of people's incomes by the alms
collected, we might Sometimes imagine whole congregations to be on the verge of starvation; as a shrewd
parish-priest once said, that when lie looked at a well
dressed congregation he asked himself, where are the
poor? and when he counted the offerings, he asked,
where are the rich ? A very pretty anecdote is used as
an illustration of the true spirit in alms deeds. A little
boy finds a picture of a saint, ami thinks it is a picture
of our Lord because of the halo. When told of his
mistako he replies, " Well, if it is met Jesus, it is one
of His relations." Then Madame Cecilia says:?
"It is in just this spirit that we should minister to Christ's
poor. They are truly His relations,' and He will count
of the saints, that will make tho humblest and hardest as done to Him all we do for them. They have a right to
life sublime. Now see how Madame Cecilia goes to our alms. A certain lady of rank used to say that the
work; mark her light touch, her deep intent, her chief use of a carriage was to carry food and clothes to the
poor."
outspoken advice.
" Never show your approval at any sarcasm or jest The chapter on " Little Foxes " is very searching,
against Holy Scripture or morality. Do not be ashamed and
Madame Cecilia has even hunting-terms at comof being pious, anil beware of posing as a jolly girl just mand,
and " unearths at one day's sport " fiveof these
to conceal your deeper feelings.
When a girl lacks
creatures, " thoughtlessness, unthe courage to say 'No,'she becomes a tool in thehands of troublesome little
selfishness, antl curiosity." She
tidiness,
tact,
want
of
to
break
courage
companions.
her
It needs
the
massive chains which human respect winds around its hopes, moreover, on the next day to " have as many
victims ; not that physical courage'which faces clanger anil brushes as we had at our first day's sport, if not more,"
braves even death for fame, but that moral courage which and they aro nine, ?" vanity, self-conceit, affectation,
enables a man to live up to his convictions, to hold up the false shame, a criticizing spirit, flippancy, positiveness,
flag of duty, and to be true to his colors in face of the shyness, ami fnssiness." How eminently practical
world's scorn or enmity. There is a quainf adage, Woand how helpful is this fox-hunt, especially as people
men fear mice, mice fear men, and men fear women,' anel
not, as a rule, perhaps, think to bring up someof
cycle
Something
so the
like this so often happens do
goes.
faults in confession, though we may have to
these
in our daily lives. People stand in awe of one another,
and in their terror sacrifice duty and sacreel interests be- accuse ourselves of the sins into which they lead; and,
cause they have not the courage to free themselves from like the fox, these cunning little faults tlie hard,
this bondage."
" they never lose courage, but defend themselves to
IV.
the last."
Hut how tloes Madame Cecilia tell her girls to nioet
Madame Cet ilia deeos not find herself above telling
this? Hy prayer and by action. See how practical is her girls tee be methodical in tlieir work
to have a
her advice, of which we only quote a [.art.
definite plan, even in dusting a room ; to havo a place
Begin ley prayer". Beg of God to koop your for each thing, anil put if back at eiiu-c when nee longer
".
feet from slipping, to uphold you in the critical moment needed. And then she leads them on to the same care,
of temptation. Ask our Blessed Mother to obtain for you or if we may so express it, the same tidiness and
something of that supernatural courage which enabled her
method, in more important matters,?to learn to reflect
to stand at the foot of the cross throughout the terrible
before speaking; to avoid curiosity by turning one's
agony of her Divine Son, aud to brave the jeers and scoffs
steadily away from our neighbor's affairs,
of the rabble. When you foresee that you will be ex- thoughts
up an occupation that absorbs the moid .and
taking
posed to a temptation, pray more earnestly. Let this be
the special intention of your communions, and make some met to contend over trifles. "As often as you feol
little acts of mortification for the same end, that your inclined to argue and dispute in order to ' crow itover'
prayers may be more acceptable to God.
others, make an interior act of humility, antl keep
form definite opinions of your own, antl this silence." She reminds Mary's children that " life is
" Lastly,
will help you to stand firm ; it will give you something to short, and if we would do our work woll we shall have
defend. Many people agree with the first-comer simply
little time to investigate curiously what concerns our
because they have no settled convictions. In matters Of
?that "to seem, rather than to be, is the
faith, you have the teaching of the Church, our infallible neighbor ";
woman "; that " Christian humility and
of
a
vain
guide. Study your religion thoroughly, and you will be aim
us to attach undue Importance to
forbid
modesty
to
hold
your
ground.
prepared
Ignorance
frequently
thus
is
the cause of our cowardice, and to this we can apply a dress "; ?that it is not enough to say wo don't mean
to do wrong, but it is necessary to " hare a good will to
remedy.
it
to
dignity
study
not
think
beneath
do what, is right.'''
your
your
" Do
penny catechism, nor count that because you learnt it at
.As regards
school, you are still proficient in it.
We have touched only on the lirst and lighter half
subjects other than the faith, such as disputed points in of this truly valuable book, but we hope that what we
history, the works of well known authors, or other topics have said may induce many toread carefully the whole
of the day, ask the opinion of some one on whose judgment work with its deeper searching of the soul. There is
you can rely, or reail up the question in some good book. a real need in our time of a serious study of these
Always be careful not to get out of your depths by discusssubjects ; and there is only too
ing epiestions of which you know little or nothing. It is interior and sacred
for
Madame
Cecilia's warning as to
reason
grave
no disgrace not to know everything, and only a pedant
thinks himself capable of discussing any subject that may flippancy in regard to holy things and sacred persons.
to or of our parents and lawful
be introduced."
" Flippancy in speaking
accompanies a criticising spirit. This
What a vantage-ground is given here for weeks of superiors often
attacks God's priests antl holy things, and he
practical advice in sodalities on the reading of our defect also
guilty
who
is
of it shows little reverence for religion. It
Catholic girls, who are constantly confronted with
shocks one to hear a Catholic speaking lightly of what we
in
and
and
who
papers,
books
perplexing statements
holel most sacred. How reverent our dear Laely was in
surely need some guiding hand, some really clear, all her conduct ! Take her for your model, my child, and
definite help, in so vefy important a matter. All around you will never allow any unseemly jest to pass your lips,
them people are talking of this or that book, discus- or anything bordering on profanity; nor will you by a
sing this or that author. Public libraries are open to smile encourage others to be irreverent."
them, cheap newspapers and neevelettes are only too
Reverence ! It is the crying need for the young peoplentiful. Here is a splendid opportunity, notonly to ple of our day,?reverence for each other, reverence for
for God in Whose presence
safeguard their faith and morals, but to uplift and themselves, reverence
they live and Whose temples they aro. We need to
through
sodality
tastes,
training.
refine tlieir
bring before our girls the high, strong, noble thoughts
Y.
of this noble book; to make them livo " In scorn with
Ile.w skilfully Madame Cecilia strikes tho right noto miserable aims that end in self." Wo should load them
to virtue by the safe way of "little
in that mattor of Church collections which sometimes on from virtue
things," of daily duties gayly and meekly done for
home
young
te.
people's con- love of God, as the b.ook goes em from chapter to
needs to be brought
sciences ! 'God must have His share .if our incomes," chapter, till they find that all the while they have
she says. And again: " Whateverbe our condition, we been treading the pathway of the.saints, and are ready
receive the reward, with them, in the home of our
can find means of doing some good te. those poorer to
Eternity." As Madame Cecilia says: "How differthan ourselves." she reminds Mary's children that il ently men and angels l<.oh at a man's life
Whose
is a duty tee contribute tee the support eef eeur religion; iiew is tin more eorrectt"

speaks them in such a way that it kindles one's enthusiasm to go straight on, under the guidance of such a
clear-sighted, interested, capable leader, who really
and truly feels for one's difficulties and cares for one's
success. The very first chapter, on "Human Respect,"
stings the soul into courage and uprightness, and at
once sets before us the direct path in wliich to reach
a girl's soul. And in these days we need to do it; for
if we do not, someone else will. True, there is always
the confessional, where, besides the words of advice
given, the wonderful grace of the sacrament itself is
given, something superadded to the primary grace of
absolution and cleansing.?that mysterious something,
wliich we all feel?of added power, light, peace. Hut
in the sodality eer the class comes the time for prolonged counsel and face to face talks about difficulties,
to counteract the conversations anil lectures and hooks
and associations that are everywhere at hand. A
Catholic girl is the noblest girl in all the wide world
to lead upward, simply because she has the priceless
graces of the sacraments for a foundation. She
deserves something higher than social etiquette,
physical culture, literary training, heewever excellent
in tlieir places these may be. She deserves to be
taught that glorious and unspeakably beautiful science
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A GREAT

CATHOLIC ARCHITECT.

Cardinal Vaughan has recently manifested plainly
his desire to have the construction of the new Westminster cathedral carried on according to the plans of
its original architect, Mr. J. P. Hentley, who died a
few months since, lie says of this convert to the
faith and true worker in his chosen professiten that he
had an immense love eef art, a passion for truth and
sincerity in his work, and no love of money; that be
was a poet, no mere copyist, no slave to tradition; one
not to be singleel e.ut to build cheap churches and
schools, but the best of architects for a cathedral, or
for any work that was to excel in artistic beauty.
We think it will be of interest te. many eef our readers
to see, in connection with Cardinal Vaughan's estimate
of Mr. Hentley, some quotationsfrom a very warm and
sympathetic tribute to the distinguished architect,
which appeared, after his lamented death, in the London Athenwum, for March 39. This generous appreciation of the work of a convert to the Catholic Church is
especially worthy of notice as appearing in a periodical
seemingly very devoted to the Anglican cause; and the
more so as it even compares his cathedral with that at
Truro unfavorably to the latter, which is, we believe,
the only Anglican cathedral built in England in the nineteenth century. We quote as follows, though we
would gladly give the Atln mi,,»,'s entire two pages
and a half of careful estimate of Mr. Bentley's
work:?
"Mr. Bentley's name, had he died but eight or ten
years ago, would have had no significance to the world
at large, and even architects would have held it in
honor for a few years at most as that of a rare and
conscientious artist, fertile in the invention and application of refined detail, but restricted, whother by his
own choice or the dictates of his Church, to the medieval tradition of which he was a late inheritor. liven
the news that to Hentley was to be entrusted the carrying out of the Roman Catholic Cathedral at Westminster brought a feeling rather of relief that the work
should fall to a ' safe ' man, who would at least avoid
the commonplace or merely ostentatious, than of hope
for so nobly modern an inspiration as we see embodied
In the brick and stone and concrete of the completed
fabric.
of his earlier
" This is said in no disparagement
work.
Throughout his work we find a certain
suavity of conception and massing, combined with an
inventiveness in detail, which makra it e'anily distinguishable from that eef any either man. Occasionally,
indeed, his love of detail played him false.
Beaumont College, near Windsor, one of his few large
domestic works, can hardly be counted among his sucThe interweaving of brick and stone (a
cesses.
difficult point of design which, in his happier moments, he overcame with surpassing skill) is here done
without subtlety, and the refinement of detail, especially in the masonry, is carriod t< the verge of meagreness. To turn from this to its companion building, St.
Thomas' Seminary at Hammersmith, is to feel the
difference between the everyday work even of a conscientious worker like Hentley and his times of inspiration. Put aside the irrelevant question of whether
one style is good and another bad, and ceensider how
the building, structurally and expressively, is adapted
to its purpose, and whether by its massing, its color,
its interdependence of parts, its essential characteristics as a building, it conveys at a glance the collegiate
idea which is its justification for existence, and you
can hardly fail te. perceive that, while it fulfils all the
requirements of a rigorous logic, it does so with an
added grace of proportion, tempered by a touch of
monastic reserve, wliich gives it a place apart among
If
all the collegiate structures of modern times.
Hentley had to forego the charm of wide, sunny courts,
set about with long, low roofs, we must admit that he
had learnt from the old builders the beauty that is to
be gained from the grouping and due emphasizing of
chimney-stacks, and that this building gains as much
from that dominatie.n by a single idea, of which we
have spoken, as Beaumont College loses by its absence.
It is hard te. recall any building, ancient or modern, in
wliich so striking an effect is produced by the mere
Thr.eughout
repetition of so simple a thing.
Mr. Bentley's work, we may see with what an unobtrusive mastery he used every material in turn. The
right use of materials, an admirable principle within
limits, is not, as certain of tho moderns we.tild have it,
the be-all and end-all of architecture; but it is of
tho (essence of good weerk, provided it be not made the
occasion for parades of unlicensed cleverness. Parade
was utterly foreign to Hentley's modest anil thorough
disposition, but whatever materials he used he so
treated as to bring out t.e their utnuest their special
beauty .er character. His stonework is not conteerted
into shapes [.roper to cast-iron eer lace, but is ceenfined
within the due limits o( masonic form. His leadwork,
however elaborate, is plumbing vivified by genius, met
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stone-carving gone wrong. His woodwork, structural
or decorative, is thought out in the terms of carpentry
or joinery.
" And this is why in the Westminster Cathedral his
amazing fertility of invention does not affect us with a
sense of crudity or straining. Novel as many of his
expedients are, it is not tlieir novelty that strikes, but
their fitness. Vein do not feel here, as with so much
modern work, 'The earlier builders could have done
this if they would, but they would not'; but rather,
'They would have done this if they had thought of it,
but they tlitl not.'
' Hyzantine this great
church has been called; surely 'Modern" is a juster and
me ere comprehensive title. Save constructional steel
work, there was no modern expedient in building that
ho rejected?Portland cement, terracotta, even artificial stone for the domes. Steel he would not have because of the shortness of its life, and all here was to be
as nearly eternal as human skill could make it. Certain forms, it would be idle to deny, are Byzantine in
tlieir inspiration, but it would be equally idle to expect
from a modern architect complete ignorance of how the
problems which he attacks have been solved in former
days. The problem of covering wide spans with round
arches and domes was that which was presented to the
builders of Sta. Sophia, of San Vitale, of St. Mark's,
and of St. Front, and Bentley has used his knowledge
of tlieir solutions, but with a freedom unparalleled in
any .ether great church of the nineteenth century.
Where precedent commended itself to him
he
followed precedent; where he thought that the best
work of his predecessors might be improved, as in the
construction of his domes, he took his way. Compare
the result with the imitative deadness of Truro or any
of Sir Gilbert Scott's churches, and you feel tliat a
new life has been breathed into ecclesiasticalarchitecture. A painful criticism may find stumbling-blocks
bore and there.
But at least it is new new not
with eccentricity, but with assured mastery, with
thought, met with idle repetition. And the critic has
but tee step through the greatportal intee tho vast and
airy nave, for his criticism, if he have any feeling for
sublimity, to be hushed. The pity of it is that he who
planned it all is dead before his time."
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THE POPE AND THE EMPEROR.
We look for striking utterances and deeds from tho
Emperor of Germany. This virile and versatile ruler

has shown, since he succeeded to the throne, that he
possesses a character of pronounced individuality,
of which earnestness seems to be the keynote. He
appears to have opinions, and emphatic ones, on
every subject, and in the welfare of his people he is
unmistakably interested. Though a Lutheran in religion, he has almost eighteen millions of Catholic
subjects, and he has on more than one occasion proven
that tlieir beliefs and their religious welfare are of
great concern to him.
When, therefore, we learn that he delivered a
speech on religion at Aix-la-Chapelle the other day in
which he referred sympathetically to the Catholic
Church and its illustrious head, Leo XIII., we are
not at all surprised. Like so many of his utterances,
it is rather egotistical in parts, and no Catholic could
agree with the Emperor's assumption that it "does
not matter at all" what church one belongs to.
Nevertheless, it is consistent with the Kaiser's former
outspokenness. The speech is naturally a glorification of Gorman genius and of the German idea of empire, yet he declared it must not be forgotten that the
" Empire was rooted in simplicity and the fear of
God," and he said that he looked to all, priests and
laymen, to help him uphold religion among the people
in order that the German name may preserve its
health and strength. "This applies equally," he said,
"to the two creeds, Catholic and Protestant." He
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the protection of Him Who said ' Heaven and earth
shall pass away, but My word shall not pass away.'
"
PICTURE OF A CATHOLIC FOREIGN

MISSIONARY.

The Spectator's "Supplement" quotes from Mrs.
" Land of the Blue Gown," the following account of a Catholic missionary at Hoang-muchang, which it calls " a sombre and yet a noble picture."
"The priest, a hardy young mountaineer from Central France, showed with some pride the few panes of
glass he had just hail inserted into his window by his
writing-desk, thus enabling him to continue working
when a Chinese, by the darkness of his paper windows,
is compelled to inaction. Other luxury in his spacious
sitting-room there was none, unless we count a bookcase of the simplest nature to contain the few books he
had brought with him from France. There was no
table, three chairs; nothing more! He wore Chinese
clothes, with the large, fanciful straw hat of the district. He had no wine except that supplied for Mass.
It is true that he had a capital mule on which to visit
his very widely scattered parishioners. But he was
one man alone, not a family nor a pair of friends, as is
so usual in our missions. There was no European nearer
than a very long day's journey across the mountains,
and then not another for days and days. No seven or
ten years will entitle him to a trip home to those
French mountains, a tiny pictured guide to which he
showed us, but which we noticed he did not venture
to look at whilst we were there. He received no newspapers, and it seemed few letters. We asked him how
he spent his lonely evenings in winter. He said earnestly that was the great trial of the first year, but
after that one had got over it."

Archibald Little's

A SAMPLE OF MISSIONARY BIGOTRY.
It is very difficult for the average Protestant missionary to hide his antipathy for the Catholic Church
and his dislike for a Catholic people. A recent book
on the Philippines, called "The Cross of Christ in
8010 Land," is written by one of these missionaries.
The Springfield Republican describes it as "a hasty

and superficial compilation of travel, notes and records
of the Young Men's Christian Association." The book
is steeped in such bigotry that the paper above-quoted
says still further:
"If this spirit of intolerance and of patronizing contempt for the Filipino people is characteristic of the
missionary efforts in the islands, the prospects are not
reassuring. The author evidently regards Catholics
and heathen as on a level.
It is interesting to
note that the lack of warmth shown by General Otis,
who did not care, poor man, for a religious controversy on his hands, led to the suspicion that he had
been'converted to Rome." And the author severely
comments upon the fact that no governor-general's
launch took the first missionary 'in honor from ship to
shore.' Mr. Dean has some interestingthings to say
about the temporary alliance between the native
federal or 'stop-the-war' party and the Protestant
church. Apparently the first idea was that the alliance
would make for Americanism, but it did not work
well in practice, and the connection was broken."
?

. . .

Correspondence.
[In this department we shall publish letters asking for
information or giving such information as may be desired
by our subscribers, provided the writer's name and address
be given, not necessarily for publication,bnt as a guarantee
of good faith. The intention is to give our subscribers a
means of interchanging views and of giving information,
but the Review wUI not be responsible for the opinions expressed in such letters. Controversy will not be allowed.]

Excursion to St. Anne dc Beaupre.
continued as follows:?
Concord, N. H., June 17, 1902.
pride and joy that 1 am able to tell you Editor
Review:
" It is with
that the Pope said to my special ambassador, who
Perhaps some of your readers can inform me through
went to Rome on the occasion of the Holy Fathers the columns of the Review if there is an excursion from
jubilee, that ho had always kept a high opinion of the Boston this year which goes to the shrine of St. Anne dc
piety of the Germans, and especially of tliat of the Beaupre', Canada. If you can find out that there is an ex?

German army. The Pope asked my ambassador to cursion from Boston or from some other place, please let
Concord, N. H. There are
tell his sovereign that the country in Europe where me know if it will stop at
persons here in Concord who are anxious to go to
control, order and discipline still prevailed, with re- several
the shrine this year.
spect for authority and regard for the Church, and
A Subscriber
could
live,
the
Church
the
German
empire,
where
was
??\u25ba
Different Kinds of Converts.
and for that the papal soe was indebted to the GerEditor Hevieto:
man Emperor.
A writer in the Ltrinu f/utrcli, a Protestant paper
"This justifies me," continued Emperor William,
"in saying that e.ur two great creeds must,while living notes a circumstance in connection with converts to, and
side by side, keep in view their one great aim?to uphold converts from, Catholicity .which no doubt has often l>een
home to the minds of earnest Protestants. This
and strengthen the fear of God and reverenco for re- broughtsays
writer
"As a rule, the convert to Catholicity is ferligieui. Whether we labor In this or that field does vent and zealous,
at least. The convertto Protestantism.
at
all.
He
his
who
not
found
life
on
not matter
does
from my own experience, seems to sink into religions
religion is a lost man. I rejoice that I have placed apathy." I, for one, am glad to see Protestants
recognizmv whole empire, my people and my army, as well as ing this.
myself and my house, beneath the ,c re.ss and under
Catholic.
?

:
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
Boston, Mass., June 18, 1!)02.
Jack
:?
Dear Uncle
I have not written to you for a long time.
I go to the Everett School. My studies are,
literature, reading, spelling, arithmetic,
geography, and language. The hooks I
have read are too many to haveprinted, huf
I will mention a few of them: "Hans
Briuker," " Wonder Clock," "Belle's Pink
Boots," " Jackanapes," and " Lulu's
Library." Enclosed you will tind a slip
containing more. Hoping to see my letter
in priut, I remain,
Yours truly,
Mary Dunn.
pleased
well
to hear
very
Uncle Jack is
again from Mary. He is very much
interested in the books read by the
Future Men and Women, because the
reading done by children has a most
powerful effect upon their characters.
The list Mary sends is certainly varied
enough, but Uncle Jack should like to
see more Catholic books among those
she mentions. Doesn't Mary know about
Father Finn's stories for boys and girls?
Uncle Jack hopes Mary will become acClaude Lightfoot,"
quainted with
'\u25a0
Harry Wynne," and some more of

"

Father Finn's heroes before the summer
is over. Uncle Jack wants Mary not to
forget to write soon.
\u25a0

North Cambridge, Mass., June l.">, MOB.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
We had our meeting June 11, 1902. We
had it in my house. We did things as
usual. We played games and we had a fine
time. All the children were present.
You must excute me for not writing
sooner Our president was sick, so she
could not attend, and we did not have the
meeting for a long time. We will soon
have our examinations in school. I hope to
have ourmeetings more regularly.
We have two new statues in our church.
The statue of the Blessed Virgin was
crowned May 21, 11102. We had the crowning of the Sacred Heart statue the first Friday of the month. The two statues looked
beautiful. The church looked beautiful
also. We had a procession of the children
in our church at thefeast of Corpus Christi.
And we were all in it. As my letter is
getting long I will close. Hoping to see
my letter in print,
Your loving niece,
Makion Ml'CALL.
Uncle Jack is pleased to hear again from
Marion. He is glad Bhe is able to send
bim such an encouraging report of her
Chapter. There are few thiDgs so pleasing to Uncle Jack as the knowledge that
a number of boys and girls, banded together to defend the Holy Name, are
doing bo successfully. Uncle Jack is
glad that in the Corpus Christi procession the Chapter was so well repre-

sented.
Reverenee for the Holy Name.
Uncle Jack tbis week desires to call
the attention of all the Future Men and
Women, particularly those who are Little
Defenders of the Holy Name, to the fact
that Pope Leo has given, as the intention of the apostleship of Prayerfor July,
"Reverence for the Name of Jesus."
This fact should be roost interesting to

June 28, 1902.

made of lichens and down, and fastened so securely on the branch of the
tree that it looks like part of the
branch itself. What a wonder the humming-bird is! The tiniest of all our
birds, only three and three-fourthinches
in length, it is equalled by no other in
preserves and picltles, spread
powers of flight. It is so emotional that
a thincoating of
fright alone has been known to cause
its death, but so brave that it will defend its nest in the face of the most
There is no bird
powerful enemies.
more easily or quickly tamed. It takes Im Will keep them absolutelymoisture and I
proof. I'lireKeuiK'dl'araflineisalso E£j|
both honey and insects from the deep- jSI acid
nbcful in a dozen other ways about the E
bouse. Full directions in each package.
I
Howers
about
which
we
are
J
hear
others
hearted
they
reparation whenever
Hold everywhere.
$L\
swear. This vice of swearing is very most apt to see it hovering. The vibrawidespread, and we are often shocked to tions of the air caused by its swiftly
hear the most terrible oaths falling beating wings produce the humming
from the lips of mere children. Every noise from which it gets its name. It
time Uncle Jack receives a letter from has no song. The upper parts of the
one of the Defenders he is gladdened by male are a bright metallic green, there
the thought that there is enlisted in are violet shades in the wings, and the
defence of the Holy Name an army of throat what words can describe that
The gardens with life through the month of
young Catholics who are doing their best glowing, jewel-like brightness ?
to put a stop to swearing and the use of female lacks the ruby throat, but is June. 'Now is the high tide of the
otherwise not unlike the male.
wicked speech, generally.
year,' indeed."
*
It has been a great pleasure to Uncle
" There is no other of our birds quite Uncle Jack would advise his boys and
Jack, also, to note that among the mem- so brilliant as the scarlet tanager, which girls to be on the lookout for the birds
bers of the Holy Name Societies are looks like a tongue of flame as he flashes so well described by Miss Hart
Uncle Jack.
many young men who were formerly through the green leaves, or like a leaf
members of theLeague of Little Defend- which the frost has turneJ to scarlet as
ers of the Holy Name, and who, when he perches quietly on a twig, high up
they became "grown-ups," did not lose among the branches. The body is all
Colleges and Academies.
their love for the Name of Jesus, but bright scarlet, in striking contrast to the
have continued in the Holy Name Socie- black of the wings and tail. It is about
ties to defend and honor the Name of the length of the bluebird and phtebe. Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
The song is not unlike that of the robin,
Manchester, N. H.
our Saviour.
In order to enter into the spirit which loud and cheerful.
SCHOOL for young ladler.
BOARDING
Please send for catalogue to
prompted our Holy Father in choosing
" Another very brilliant bird is the
The Mother Superior.
" Reverence for the Holy Name " as the indigo bunting. He is much smaller
general intention for July, Uncle Jack than the tanager, measuring about five
would ask the members of the League of and a half inches. Unlike our common
Little Defenders to be more than usually bluebird, with its chestnut breast, the
Dame Academy,
active in the work of the League duriDg indigo bird is blue all over, a very
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
the coming month.
deep, rich, gleaming color; he, too,
Preparatory and advanced courses.
flashes like a flame in the sun, a blue
Tor circular address
Some Birds of Early Summer.
flame. The little wife is very unlike her
THB SUPERIOR.
Now that vacation has come, Uncle brilliant mate ; her general color is a
Jack wants all bis nephews and nieces soft, sunny brown. We ought to be
to become as well acquainted as possible especially grateful to the cheery little Mount Saint Mary's College,
Near EMMITSBUKG, MD.
with outdoor life, and in order to give indigo bird, for he keeps up his happy
Situated
In a healthful mountain district,
by
them a few hints as to those out-door song through all the heat of summer, sixty miles from Baltimore.by ConductedLay
eminent
Secular Clergymen, ai.led
neighbors, the birds, he will quote the when most of the other birds have long Professors.
Classical, Scientific, Commercial
courses. Separate department for young
following excellent paper by Estelle M. been silent.
boys. Ninety-fourth year opens Sept. 11,
aeldress Key. WilHart, in the Sunda;i-School lime*:
"One of the handsomest birds that 1901. For Catalogues, etc., Mary's
P. 0., Fredliam L. O'Hara, Mt. St.
Was
there
ever
more
inthe
anything
England
visits New
is
rose-breasted erick Co., Maryland.
"
expressibly jolly than the bobolink? 'A grosbeak. He is related to the indigo
brook o' laughter,'?that is what Lowell bird, and both belong to the same famcalls him. What a dandy he appears in ily as the little brown sparrows. The Academy of the Assumption,
his sleek suit of black and white ! but grosbeak is fairly good-sized,
eight
wellesley Hills, Mass.
doesn't he look odd with his breast black inches long. The head, throat, neck,
Academy, situated In the suburbs ot
Boston, is only a few miles from the city.
and hisback white, as if he had changed and back are black ; the under parts and THIS
It is on the line of the Boston and Albany
the proper places of his vest and coat ? rump, white; the wings and tail Railroad. The location is one of England.
the most
and picturesque in New
It doesn't seem possible that this brightly marked in black and white ; healthful
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
elegant creature is the same one who, in and on his breast he wears a large advantage for out-door exercise. The curriof studies is thorough and compreThe wings are culum
rusty garb,shorn ofhis grace and beauty, shield of rose-red.
hensive, embracing all the Dranches necesfor
a refined education. For particulars
sary
will grow fat and aldermanic in the lined with delicate rose-color. The as to terms
for boarders or daypupils apply
by.
and
by
southern rice-fields
bill is very large and strong. His song to
Slater Superior.
" The king-bird is everywhere to be is a joyous carol; it seems like the very Attachedboys
to the Academy is a preparatory
ages of 5 and 14.
the
rather
school
for
between
He,
too,
is a
hand- voice of the spirit of a glad summer
seen in June.
The object of this school is to give such a geDsome fellow, who wears his dark coat morning.
earal education as will fit pupils to enter co'"Very unlike this loud-caroling bird lege.
and white vest in the conventional manner. The head is black, and he can raise is the shy cuckoo. The yellow-billed
a crest in which, is hidden, like some cuckoo is longer than the robin, smooth
carefully concealed jewel, a spot of bril- olive-brown above, rufous on the wings,
liant orange,?a jewel which, Iwarn you, with a Boft whitish breast, and a long
NOTRB DAMB, INDIANA.
unless you are a wonderful observer, you tail tipped with white. How stealthy is
FULL COURSES IN CLASSICS, LETECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
will never catch sight of. His tail is his flight through the trees, and how TERS,
JOURNALISM, ART, SCIENCE, PHARblack and square, with a terminal band quietly he perches among the branches ! MACY, LAW, CIVIL, MECHANICAL
of white,?his most distinguishing mark. He has no song, but a strange loud call and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING,
"There is a relative of our familiar that resembles the sound of a hammer ARCHITECTURE.
THOROUGH PREPARATORY and
Baltimore oriole, not quite so common, striking upon wood. 'Stake-driver,' COMMERCIAL COURSES.
ROOMS FREE to all students who hay«
the orchard oriole, which, as his name the boys call him.
the studies required for admiscompleted
the
may
among
find
fruitsuggests, we
the Junior or Senior Year, ol any
" We must not close our June record sion into
Courses.
trees. He is dressed in black and chest- without a note about the goldfinches ol the CollegiateRENT,
moderate charge to
ROOMS TO
nut, \u25a0 a gleaming metallic shade,?and, that are bounding over the sunny fields students
over seventeen preparing lor
though inconspicuous, is quite elegant and singing their sweet little songs. In Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for the
in appearance. The chestnut is on the the winter we saw them in dull olive
ecclesiastical state will be received at
breast and lower back ; the head, neck, plumage, but now they wear golden yel- special rates.
ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for boys under
and upper back are black ; the wings low, in striking contrast to their black
13 years, is unique in the completeness ol
and tail are dark. He has a charming caps and wings and tails. They sing its equipments.
The 58th Year will open SEPTEMBER
song, rich and sweet. His neBt is the the whole summer through, and are as
10th, 1901. Catalogues Free. Address
daintiest little affair,?pensile, like that gay over the August (ieldH of chicory as BPV.
A. MORBISSBV.C-S.C-. President
of the Baltimore oriole, but made of over the June meadows.
grasses woven with wonderful neatness
"The meadow larks, the blackbirds,
into a pretty cup-shaped basket.
the vireos, the orioles, and all of the I3P Don't forget to mention <=#£J
"Do yon know the nest of the rubybirds which we have been welcoming iy The Sacred Heart Review J£\
When patronizing
throated hnmming-bird ? Was there during the spring, except the passing |y
.JQ
ever anything more exquisite than that, migrants, fill the woods and fields and Ey Our advertisers.
Uncle Jack's nephews and nieces, for
it seems like an acknowledgment, from
our Holy Father, of the excellence of
the work which our League is doing.
Week in and week out, for many years,
Uncle Jack has insisted upon reverence
for the Holy Name of Jesus, and through
the League of Little Defenders there has
been spread abroad an influenceforgood
in this directionwhose extent it would
be difficult to calculate. Many thousands of boys and girls are pledged to
keep from dishonoring the Holy Name
of Jesus, and, furthermore, to make
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it. The porch and the stairs had to be
cleared of any human being, or rather
of men, and then only could the ladies
ARCHDIOCESE of boston.
alight, salute us, and take their places
Office: 7o Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.
on the dais. Such is therule of the caste,
Diocesan Director: Rev. Joseph V. Tracy, D. D.
which is to be observed at all hazards.
The rajah of Bativar, whose relations
on the day of special commemoration of the deceased we had in our hospital, became indeed
OBJECT OF THE SOCIETY.
committee,
members
of
the
or
the
Band
to
which
he
To promote the evangelizing of non-Catholic peoto the tick himself, and being as good as his
pie
and contributions of the faithful.
.<= s admittance
,'he hourofof° ndeath,
v by the prayers
£ el° nf ; 13. At°, n the
by invoking, at
Society;
' v ' OF MEMBERSHIP.
CONDITIONS
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus ; 14. The word, he came on the Sth of June to our
favor o£ the Privileged A liar for every Mass said in hospital, notwithstanding all the objec1. To recite for the above intention, formed one*
for all, the Our Falktr and Hail Mary of the morn- he name of a member for a deceased member. ChilW
' made
are J?emb ers of lhe Society, but have tions that were raised. He gave us the
ing or evening prayers, addingthe following invoca- dren
JK>their
first Communion, may gam the above
tion: SI. Francis Xavier,fray/or us. 2. To give, not
preference even before the magnificent
Indulgences
by performing some pious work apin alms for the missions, at least five cents monthly, pointedby their
confessor.
offering
cents
This
is
to
be
made
new Victoria Hospital, which was lately
sixty
year.
or
a
Indulgences:
Partial
Seven
and
years
' \u25a0
seven
throughlhe regular organization of the Society.
quarantines every time a member performs, in aid of built and opened. He had, of course,
npnivr7JTl/lv
ORLrANJZA HON.
charity;
Society, any

.

'

,2
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the
work of devotion or
2.
In each community "Bands" are formed, each 300 days every time a member assists at the Tridmtm
May
December;
or
s.
The
on
the
of
and
the
of
100
persoi
consisting
band
of ten
more
Pro3rd
3rd
3.
moter or Head of a Band collects the offering! of its &*V* tvery tune » member recites Our Fattier and
members and turns them over to the Parochial or Hail Mary, together with the invocation of St.
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many Francis Xavier.
All these indulgences, both plenaryand partial, are
parishes the Promoters meet from time to time in
order to report and to devise the best means to further applicable to the souls in Purgatory; and all have
approved of by His Grace the Most Reverend
been
Society.
the
Archbishop.
A M1VA 7 S
,
Letters from the missionaries of ?the Society are EXTRAORDINARY MEMBERS.
'\u25a0 Those who contribute $6 00 a year, thereby accollected and published every other month in the
Aunals, a copy of which is sent gratuitously to every quiring the right to receive for their own exclusive
collector of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, or use a copy of the Annals. 2. All who contribute a
she, is expected to pass it around to the other mem- sum of moneya not less than 540.00 for the purpose of
permanent fund, thus becoming members in succession, after which it becomes his or her establishing
bers in perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spirproperty
itual
favors
and
indulgences perpetually, provided
cnwriTAr X.T4PTC
SrECLAL
r JjAo 1 o.
that they observe the other conditions prescribed to
members,
special
prayer
tie
The Society has selected as times of
Catholics of every age and of both sexes are adand thanksgiving: 1. The Feast of the Finding of
the Holy Cross, May the 3rd, the anniversary of missible to membership, and all are earnestly exhorted to join the Society. There is certainly a lesits foundation, in 1822 ; 2. The feast of St. Francis
Xavier, December the 3rd, patron of the Society. On son for us in the zeal which actuates Protestant
these two days the Society has a Mass celebrated in denominations to contribute more than ten million
dollars a year for the propagation of their beliefs.
every parish in which the work is regularly organized
We have the true faith, and we daily pray: Thy kingPiimD?
vnrrtTTTrir
1K11UAL, FAyiJltO.
bl
domcome; yet to the extent of how many dollars
1. Several thousand Masses are offered up every
and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingyear by the missionaries, for the intention of the liv- dom among heathen peoples ? Our missioners, heroic
ing and the deceased members of the Society. 2. men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they
Summary of the indulgences which may be gained by could effect, had they the means; from whom must
all the members. I. Plenary Indulgences, i. On these means come ? In due proportion?from us ; in
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross. May 3 ; that proportion there rests upon us through the
providence of Almighty God, responsibility tor the
2. On the Feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3: 3. On
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin, Church's more or less complete fulfilment in our
March 25; 4. On the feast of the Assumption, time of its mission to teach all nations. Whatever we
Aug. 15; 5. On any day within the octaves of the give for this end is given to God. and will be reabove feasts; 6. On the feast of lhe Epiphany. Jan. turned unto us a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be
6; 7. On the feast of St. Michael, Sept 29; 8. On given unto you good measure and pressed down and
all feasts of the Apostles; 9. Every month, on any shaken together and runningover shall they give into
two days chosen by the members; 10. Once a year, your bosom." (Luke vL-38.)
For Promoters' blanks, tracts, or information about
on the day of the general commemoration of all the
deceased members of the Society; 11. Once a year, the Society, apply to the Diocesan Director.
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Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Society are respectfully
requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other items
Of interest
for the members to the Diocesan Director for publication in the ME VIEW.
If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so tliat tlieir

souls may have the benefit of the prayers

NOTICE.

of

all the members.

Promoters or members are St. Mary's, East Boston.
littass *~ l**Ju*l/ ,//
fastor, Kov. Hugh ttoeO i>onnell.
objects, from parties outside of the Archdiocese.
Offerings, May-June,
$6.65
Prudence suggests that no notice be taken c>j
?

apt to get

these appeals, unless the;/ have received
usual diocesan approbation.

Qui

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
Sacred Heart, Weymouth.
Pastor, Key. John J. Murphy.
Director, Key. John B. Holland.
Offerings, May,

$5000

000

The Society's Dead.
Members are earnestly asked to remember in their pious prayers the following named members, lately deceased
Garret Reilly, Bridget T. Connor.

:

INDIAN RAJAHS AND CATHOLIC
MISSIONARIES.
(conclusion.)

St. Mary's, Randolph-

With the rajah's old mother there
Pastor, Key. Daniel J. Gleeson.
lives the five - year old boy of the
Director, Key. William T. Deasy.
rajah, already mentioned,, and also a
Organized September, lit(K).
daughter, twelve years old, the sißter
Promoters, 33 ; members, 330.
Offerings, Jan-June,
$.50.00 of the young wife of the rajah of
000
Mysore. She is a nice-looking girl, but
Our Lady, Star of the Sea, Marbleheadsince shehas completed her twelfth year,
Pastor, Key. William Shinnick.
she is Gosha, i. c-, she may not be seen
Director, Key. Henry Lyons.
in public, drives out only in a closed
Offerings, May,
$12.10
carriage, and does not see any man ex000
cept her father. If visitors come to the
St- Ann's, Neponsetpalace, she must retire to her apartments
Pastor, Rev. Timothy J. Murphy.
Organized November, 1898.
till the visit is over. The maharani of
Promoters, 62; members, 620.
Mysore and her daughters have to obOfferings, Jan.-June,
$41-25 serve the same Gosha customs.
000
A few days ago a little concert was
Sacred Heart, South Natick.
given in our

-

Pastor, Key. John A. Donnelly.
Organized October, 1901.
Promoters, 35 members, 350.
Offerings.April-June,
$36.70

;

000

St. Mary's, Marlboro.

Pastor, Key. Joseph C. Caisse.
Director, O. Genest.
Oflerings, April-June,

$19 05

000

Immaculate Conception, Lowell.
Pastor, Key. E- A. Dorgan, O. M. I.
Director, Key. P. J. McGrath, O. M.I.

Organized April, 1900.
Promoters. 9G ; members, 960.
Oflerings, Jan.-May,
$78.60
Special Offering,
$50.00
000

St. Paul's, Cambridge

Pastor, Rev. William Orr.
Director, Rev. John J. Ryan.

\u25a0

Organized January, 1890,

Promoters, 75; members, 750.»"»
Oflerings, Feb.-June,
$113.00

convent, as is occasionally
done, to show the parents and relations
of our pupils their progress in music,
etc The maharani did not come herself, but left it to her daughters and her
daughter-in-law to do us the honor of
their presence at our concert. We had to
erect a platform at the back of the hall,
on which the princesses took their seats.
This estrade was shut off from the public by a thick, heavy curtain. In this
curtain, called purdah, there are openings shaped like a half-moon through
which one can see what passes in the
hall. The reception of the princesses
was also rather curious. When the carriage, perfectly closed, had entered our
porch, the coachman had first of all to
take out his horses, and remove the shaft
from the carriage; then a big piece of
cloth was spread on both sides of the
carriage so that nobody could see into

his own servants about him, for, as he
must observe the rules of his caste, he
can not take any nourishment prepared
by us ; this would defile him, so all has
to come from his own house. He is
especially pleased to see the Sisters near
him, although he can not understand
them nor speak to them, for his dialect
is different from that of the natives here.
He says the sight of these " women consecrated to God " did him good, and
brought peace to his heart. What an
example for Catholic Europe, where
religious are often so badly treated I
The poor rajah is a pagan, but of good
faith ; he is so faithful and exact in complying with all the duties appertaining
to his idolatrous religion, that if he were
a Catholic we would say What a good

:

Catholic!
Hehas his guru always about him; early
in the morning he appears in the room
of the rajah, and brings him sugar water
and the blessing of his gods. This first
draught the rajah takes with great devotion ; for this is one of the most important daily ceremonies, not to be
dispensed with even on journeys. It
seems that also the prayers in the family
are said together, the guru leading. It
is the duty also of the latter to pray
during a great deal of the day ; he is
allowed only one meal per day, and has
in addition to perform many works of
penance. How sad that these people Jo
not know the true God and the true
religion. The rajah, as I said, seems to
be of good faith. He confesses without
difficulty that our religion is better than
his. He is, however, of the opinion that,
after an exact inquisition, it has been
found that both religions are more or
less the same, and that if he call upon
his gods, this also referred to our God.
The rajah lives very frugally and is very
charitable. In his country there is
famine, because it has not been raining
for more than three years, and this
pagan ruler feeds thousands of his subjects that without his help could not
have lived.
Following his father's example also,
his little boy of five years old, an intelligent, tine child with dark eyes and a
yellowish color, is much attached to the
Sisters. He is fond of making us long
visits. We invited him for the Corpus
Christi procession, and he came with his
tutor to see it. The procession took place
at six in the evening, and we were told
that till midnight he could not come to
an end in telling his father of the magnificent things he had seen in the convent. For days together he spoke of
this event. Would that one day the
light of the true faith might dawn upon
him. This would be the most beautiful
reward which we could receive for the
charity we have shown to these pagans.
Illustrated Catholic Missions
?

GRIQUALAND AND

MISSION.

411
" The

mission has grown very much
We have a considerable plot of
ground belonging to the nuns and the
Oblates. There are fourteen nuns of the
Holy Cross here, thirty five boarders and
about 105 day pupils. We have about
seventy communions on the first Fiidays. My Catholics are exceedingly good,
black and white and of all colors. The
nearest mission to me is ' Lourdes'
(Trappist), which means a ride of eighty
miles for confession.
" I have lived in all sorts of places
since I came here. First in an old store,
where we used to have Mass, in the long
ago ; after that in a room at the back of
the church; then in the four-roomed cottage which Father Meyer and 1 built.
This I gave to the nuns when they arrived. Afterwards I lived in an old hut;
from it I went to an old mud house.
Now I have got a nice cottage with a very
of late.

good library.

"

Fast Pondoland is part of my district. It contains 195.545souls, viz.: li*7,-000 Bantu, 1,045 Europeans and 500
mixed?all under the charge of three
priests in the Transkei. We have got
very few Catholics amongst that great
horde of savages. Pondoland's day has
not come yet, but it is not far ofl. I
hope the Trappists may some day enter
this unfortunate country which is waiting for the light. I bought some land on
the borders of Pondoland not long since,
and I am trying to get more in the interior of the country.
" Basutoland is not far from here. In
the early years before the Trappists came
1 baptized a good many Basutos, and
helped them to get the beantiful mission
at Ongeluk's-Nek, just as you enter
Basutoland, where they are doing grand
work. The Trappistshave at least three
Basuto missions now. At Maria Hardenberg they have erected a good stone
church, and a stone convent for the
nuns, and their converts are numerous.
Our good Bishop has done very much
for the naliveß through the Trappists,
but there is still very much to do, especially in Tembuland and Pondoland.
" Father Monginons is Superior of

Gala district with a Bantu population of
20,000. Father Le Bras has been there
for some years. The ' Holy Cross' nuns,
who first began mission work in the
Transkei, have now got convents in three
vicariates, Bishop Leonard's, Bishop
Jolivet's,and Bishop McSherry's. They
have first-class schools, and pass the
Cape examinations. Just now the Lady
Superior, the Rev. Mother Borgia, is
arranging to open a school and sanatorium atCambridge, outside EastLondon.
" We expected the Boers here several
times, and we expect them still. Several
of our men got shot, protecting the
border, and troops are passing through
here every week almost."
Worth Noting.
"The best $10 bookcase that has ever
gone forth from our warerooms." That is
the exact language o{ the Paine Furniture
Co. in another column in describing a 2.V>volume bookcase which they are offering
for sale. It is almost sensational value.

CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS

and Fancy Religious Articles,
Sacred Heart Rings in Qold,
Gold and Silver Chained Rosaries,
Oratory Lamps, Bibles in Fine Bindings,
New Testaments, Fine Medallions,
PONDOLAND
Mother of Pearl Rosaries.

Under the date of St. Patrick's, Kokstad, Griqualand East (Cape Colony),
Father F. H. Howlett, 0. M. 1., writes
thus in the Missionary Record of the
Oblates of Mary:?
"I have been alone here for about
eighteen years. I had Father Meyer for
a few years It is always lonely, but
most lonely at Christmas, when the
thoughts wander over the sea to friends
far away.

Finest assortment of Catholic
SewEngland, anel low prices.

(iooels

in

THOS.J.FLYNN&CO.,
16, 18, 20 ESSEX ST., BOSTON.

|jj
CURES WHLRfc AUfcLSrTAllS.^^^Pa
amd nest ou*h Syrup. Tastes Good. Use P4
<
_J3
in tune. Soltl hy drupgirtß.
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Temperance.
"ONWARD TO DUBUQUE!"

Temperance Truth for June contains all the news about the General
Convention which will be held in
the city of Dubuque, lowa, on the
sixth day of August next. Father
Doyle writes thereon :?
Your General Secretary has just
returned from an official visit to that
section, and is able to report that
the local societies are stirring with
enthusiasm on the approach of the
time for the Convention, and are
making the most elaborate preparations in order to give the national
delegates a most cordial reception.
At Hartford last summer, when we
were invited to come to Dubuque

by Archbishop Ireland, he knew
something of the hospitality of the
people he was speaking for. There
had never been any doubt as to the
position Archbishop Keene took on
the temperance question. During
the whole course of his priestly and
episcopal career he had been outspoken in his advocacy of total abstinence. He had never hesitated,
either in public or in private, to let
the world know that he was an uncompromising enemy of drunkenness, and of any or all of the agencies
that foster or encourage the vice.
Moreover, from the early days of
the organization of the National
Union, Archbishop Keane was its
most earnest advocate, and when it
needed a defender he valiantly
buckled on the armor and did yeoman service in its defence. It was
natural to expect that Archbishop
Keane would be glad to receive the
national delegates within the gates
of Dubuque. The question with
many was, What about a diocesan
organization ? Archbishop Keane
might open his heart to us, but if
there were not a diocesan organization behind him, and a large crowd
of total abstainers among the priests
and the pe«%>le to second his efforts,
the reception would fall far short of
what was expected, or what is usually
tendered elsewhere.
After events demonstrated that
Archbishop Ireland was not wrong
in relying on the hospitality of the
clergy and laity of Dubuque, as he
depended on the generous openheartedness of Archbishop Keane.
They quickly responded to the requirements of the situation.
As soon as it was settled that the
National Convention would go to
Dubuque, both the clergy and the
people set about making the necessary preparations for receiving the
Convention. The word went out
among the priests of the archdiocese, and with notable accord and
with remarkable alacrity they organized societies of the women as well
as of the men. The city of Dubuque
took the initiative. Fathers Toomey
and Carey of the Cathedral instituted Happy Home Leagues among
the men, and St. Veronica Leagues
among the women. The other clergy
of the city followed their good ex-

-

ample. The same good work was
done in the near-by towns, and from
these it spread throughout the diocese. So quickly did this movement
grow that some of the older societies were put on their mettle to
maintain their position of preeminence. The field was good in
lowa. The temperance sentiment
was strong throughout the state. The
agricultural interests are paramount,
and there are few very large cities
to corrupt and debauch the public
sentiment on the liquor question.
It was only necessary to start a
movement towards organization
under these circumstances when it
would very soon go by its own
energy.
The results are wonderful. On
Decoration Day delegates representing the recently organized societies
gathered in the city of Dubuque,
and under the auspices of Archbishop Keane and his clergy, the
Constitution of the Archdiocesan
Union was formally adopted. There
were present 103 delegates, representing 2,400 organized total abstainers. The leading priests of the
diocese were accredited to the Convention, and among the laity there
were prominent business and professional men. The delegates who
were present represented only the
men's societies. There were as many
more women in societies as there
were men, so that the entire organized total abstinence army in the
archdiocese of Dubuque numbers
over 5,000 total abstainers, and they
are increasing every day.
This is the immediate result of a
year's work, but it does not by any
means represent the vigor that there
is in the movement. It is anticipated that this infant organization
in a few years will grow in robust
strength. Everything points to a
promising future. The organization
is in good hands. The material of
which it is made up is the very best.
Archbishop Keane is anxious for it
to become one of the strong unions.
Public sentiment is now in its
favor. The clergy of the diocese are
taking a most active interest in its
success, and the people are easily
persuaded to come into the societies. What more is wanted to make
the Dubuque Diocesan Union a
phenomenal success ?
The Board of Government for the
coming year will consist of Rev.
J. J. Toomey, president; John Coleman of Clinton, lowa, vice-president; C. L. Anderson, 109 Curtis
street, Dubuque, secretary, and Rev.
M. C. Lenihan of Marshalltown,
lowa, treasurer. In their hands the
interests of the organization are not
only safe, but they will rapidly
grow.
All this augurs well for the success of the National Convention in
August. I was authorized to say,
by Archbishop Keane and by Father
Toomey, the rector of the Cathedral, that nothing will be left undone that will contribute in any way
to the success of the National Convention, and that a most cordial reception will be extended by the cit-
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izens of Dubuque to the visiting
delegates. The commission to me

MRS. J. E, O'DONNELL

from the temperance people was:
Go back East and get as large a
throng of representatives as you
possibly can, and we shall take care
of all that you will bring.
A programme that is full of a
good time is being arranged by the
local committees. It includes a rousing reception in the Grand Opera
House ; a great open-air meeting in
one of the public parks, with the
singing of the temperance songs
thrown in ?so bring along your
song-books; an afternoon and an
evening sail on the great old Mississippi River, and no end of other
minor amusements. They will give
us time, too, for Convention work ;
for this is what we are coming together for. The expenses of delegates to the National Convention
are paid by the societies, not for the
purpose of giving the delegates a
good time, but the chief purpose is
that some real good may accrue to
the society in a deeper sentiment of
total abstinence enthusiasm, or in a
larger increase of members.
The very best railroad rates have
been secured, so that practically the
fare from the East will amount to
about one-half the usual fare.
These very favorable arrangements ought to induce every society
to send a delegate; or, if any one
society finds it impossible, let two or
three societies in a section club together and send a good, able, representative man, who will bring back
good reports of the proceedings. It
will be a great opportunity to meet
many of the workers in the West.
There will be large delegationsfrom
St. Paul, from Winona, from Wisconsin, from Illinois, and from the
Knights of Father Mathew of Missouri.
This National Convention means

Was Sick Eight Years with
Female Trouble and Finally
Cured by Lydla E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

a great deal for the success of the
cause in the West. If there is a

large and impressive crowd of delegates, it will give a further impetus
to the work of organizing societies
in lowa, and by the time the next
western convention is held we may
be able to form diocesan organizations in the diocese of Davenport,
and in the new diocese of Sioux
City, to which Bishop Garrigan has
recently been appointed.
A RESULT OF DRINK.

The concluding scene of a sad
tragedy in real life was enacted in
Montreal on Friday, the 13th inst.,
at 8 o'clock a. m., being the execution of Thorvald Hansen, a Swede,
for the murder of a boy named Eric
Marotte, in Westmount, near Montreal, last October.
The murder, which was most
wanton and unprovoked, was a direct
consequence of Hansen's insatiable
appetite for intoxicating drink.
To so degraded a condition had
he fallen that it was his chief aim
in life to find means for the purchase of liquor, and it was to get
some opportunity of obtaining drink
that he was prowling about Westmount on the evening of the murder.
The boy Marotte was returning
home in the evening from the house
of a relative, and was jingling a few

? Dkau Mrs. PiXKnAM :? I have
never in my life given a testimonial
before, but you have done so much for
me that I feel called upon to give you
this unsolicited acknowledgement of

MRS. .IKNNIK K. O'DONNELL,

President

\u25a0?!

Oakland Woman's Riding Club.

wonderful curative value of Lydia
E- Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
For eight years I had troubles pecu'iar
to woman, combined with several other
complications. Duringthat time I was
me.re or lessof an invalid and not much
('>\u25a0\u25a0

anything, until one day I
a book in my hall telling of
the cures you could perform. I became

"-ex.il fe.r

found

interested ; 1 bought abottle e.f Lydia

E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound and was helped; I continued its

seven months was cured, and
since that time I have had perfect
health. Thanks, dear Mrs. Pinkham
again, for the health I now enjoy."
MBS. Jknmk O'DOHNXLL, 278 East 31st
St.. Chicago, 111. fSOOO forfeit if above
testimonial is not genuine.
Women sufferingf from any
form of female ills can be cured
by Lydla E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound. That's sure.
Mrs. Pinkbam a«lvises sick women free. Address, Lynn, Mass.
use and in

?

?

cents in

his pocket when he metHansen. The details of the encounter are
not known,as Hansen was so muddled
with liquor that he could not remember more than that he attacked
and killed the boy in order to get

his money. He then threw the body
over a fence into a vacant lot near
by, where it was afterwards found by
the searchers. A few hours after
committing the deed, Hansen went
to the City Central Police Station
and told the police that he had
killed the boy ; but he was unable
to tell further details than we have
here given.
Other circumstances werebrought
out at the trial which left no doubt
of the guilt of the accused, and he
was accordingly found guilty and
sentenced to be hanged. The sentence of the law was carried out on
June 13.
Hansen, like most Swedes, had
been a Lutheran, but after sentence
he desired the consolations of the
Catholic religion, and was attended
to the scaffold by a Jesuit Father.
The wantonness of the murder of
the boy Marotte added to the atrocity of the case, and there can scarcely
be imagined a more terrible instance of the horrible consequences
which arise out of the vice of
intemperance. Young men especially should take the lesson to heart,
and resolve to avoid the insidious
temptation of strong drink. The
culprit, in this instance, died penitent ; but how numerous are the instances when those addicted to intemperance are called to render an
account of their lives so suddenly

and unexpectedly that they have no
opportunity for penitence ! Safety
lies in total abstinence from intoxicating drinks.? Catholic 'Record.
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AmoJnugst urselves.
O
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Dear Aunt Bride :
I haveread the Sacrki. Heart Review
for four years, and knowing you are, always glad to aelvise young women about
occupations, I would like to learn typewriting, but do not know whether I would
be able to get a position or not, for the
reason that I have been educated in Irelaud. If you think it would be aelvisal.le
for an occupation, please state a gooel
school. Hoping to hear your advice in
the Review, I am,
Yours respectfully,
Mary K.
?

Dear Mary, typewriting without
stenography is almost useless. There
is no demand for one without the
other. The fact that you have been
educated in Ireland, or in England
or France, for that matter, will not
make a particle of difference one
way or another. The important
point is to have the education;
where you got it will cut no figure.
Nor is it necessary to be a graduate
from any particular school. What
a stenographer needs is to be able to

take dictation rapidly and correctly,
be able to read her notes and
transcribe them neatly on the typewriting machine. She must be perfect in spelling, know how to write
grammatically, and how to construct
letters properly. In addition, she
must have a large fund ol tact and
common sense. She will need tact
when it comes to making a wellwritten, polite letter out of some
hasty, ungrammatical notes given by
an employer who believes his grammar perfect. Besides all this, she
must pick up a great variety of
special business, or technical knowledge, as well as general information.
There is no way of telling whether
a girl will be able to get a position
or not, even after she has taken the
regular course in stenography and
typewriting at one of the business
schools. Very much depends on
her enterprise and persistence. The
field is pretty well crowded, and the
girl who is easily discouraged, or
who lacks a certain amount of ladylike " push," would better try something else.
To be quite candid with Mary,
Aunt Bride fears her education is
slightly deficient. Her punctuation
is not quite what it should be, she
misspelled a word, and there is no
date-line in her letter. However,
these are difficulties which may be
overcome in a few months. If Mary
has set her heart on typewriting and
stenography, Aunt Bride would suggest that next fall she enter one of
the public night-schools, and take a
course in grammar, penmanship and
composition. After that she may take
up stenography and typewriting.
Meanwhile, she might try to perfect
her spelling and increase her command of language by reading a page
of the dictionary carefully four or
five times, then closing the book
and writing down all the words she
can remember. This is one of the
best exercises of which Aunt Bride
knows. She will add greatly to her
general information if she will read
to
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the Review's resume' of the world's
happenings every week, and she
might devote half an hour or more
every day to reading some serious
Membership 58,000.
Organized 1876.
book, say a popular history of the
or
States,
force,
Higginson's
$88,500,000
United
like
Benefits paid to date, nearly $11,000,000.
Insurance in
Eggleston's. If she will make a
I,
1902,
$850,000.00.
Reserve Fund, Mar.
point of jotting down the facts read years.Membership confined to practical Catholic men hetween the ages of 18 anel 50
Issues $500, $1,000 and $2,000 certificates. A branch desired in every parish.
the previous day, before beginning
Supreme President?JOHN J. HYNES, Buffalo, N. Y.
each day's reading, she will get
Supreme Recorder?JOSEPH CAMERON, Hornellsville, N. Y.
Supreme Deputy for the Archdiocese of Boston
REV. DANIEL J. GLEASON,
valuable mental training. A keen,
Randolph, Mass.
Granel Pres. Massachusetts Grand Council
REV. H. J. MUSSELY, Pall River, Mass.
well disciplined mind is more im- Full
information and circulars for distribution, free. Address Joseph Cameron, S. R.,
Hornellsville, N. Y. (Mention the S. H. Review).
portant than anything else in bringing success in almost any occupation one can think of.
Loretto Abbey, Rathfarnham ; sec- for English-speaking persons to read
to Miss Nora Delaney; and pronounce.
Where Irish is
A poor little aggrieved schoolgirl ond prize, £3,
and third prize of £1 to Miss Ellie printed in English characters it is
correspondent thinksshe'sdreadfully
Brown, Blackrock.
difficult for any but the initiated to
abused. Her mother makes her wipe
Owing to the excellence of the distinguish which are the silent letdishes and make beds and help with
of the three competitors ters, but where Irish is printed in
the baking and a dozen other house- rendering
the juJges decided to award the Irish characters there it absolutely
hold tasks, while her chum's mother
no language more phonetic than it.
insists that her daughter has enough three prizes.
said that it If one masters the correct sounds of
Mr.
Brendan
Rogers
to do to learn her lessons and pracwas a great pleasure to Mr. Lloyd the Irish letters and the use of the
tice her music. Aunt Bride's little
and himself to see young ladies tak- accent marks, it is easy to read and
correspondent has an uncommonly
the playing of the small harp, pronounce it; in fact, a student
wise mother, and her girl will say ing up
was a beautiful instrument. who starts right will be surprised
which
so, too, ten years from now. She is
to see it introduced into at its simplicity.
To show some of
absorbing almost unconsciously, by He hoped
every
admirably
as
it
was
the
difficulties
found
in reading and
family,
the half-hour or hour of daily pracfor playing on and singing pronouncing English names, we apadapted
tice in housekeeping, lessons which
to, and was now so comparatively pend herewith a few specimen
will last her long after the school
cheap
as to be within the reach of eccentricities. There is nothing so
tasks are finished. She will step,
As an Irish musician, he would bad in Irish :?
all.
fully equipped, a good cook and
use whatever influence he had to
Cowper is pronounced Cooper.
thrifty housewife, into the home of
use of the instrument.
the
is pronounced Tolbut.
promote
Talbot
her own to which she will aspire a
Mr.
said that generally the
Lloyd
Thames
is pronounced Terns.
dozen years or less hence. On the
the players was very good,
style
of
pronounced Buller.
Bulwer
is
other hand, her chum will have
was a want of tone and
but
there
Holborn
is
pronounced Hoborn.
weary months of mistakes and waste
expression, which he generally obis
Wemysse
pronounced Weems.
and discouragement before she
served
in
the
case of young players.
is
Knolloys
pronounced
Knowles.
learns the trade she ought to have There
was a tendency to drop into
Cockburn is pronounced Coburn.
mastered in her early teens, in her
piano. The first young lady was
Brougham is pronounced Broom.
mother's kitchen. Mothers are very more
in her style than the
artistic
Norwich is pronounced Norridge.
short-sighted in this matter of dosecond.
to cultiHe
advised
them
St. Leger is pronounced Sillinger.
mestic training. Simply because a vate
more tone and expression. He
Hawarden is pronounced Harden.
girl may have many other occupathought
it
better
to
be
candid
in
the
Colquhoun is pronounced Cohoon.
tions does not make it less desirable
matter, because after his long expeCirencester is pronounced Sissisthat she should know how to run a
did not think he should ter.
rience
he
home comfortably.
Aunt Bride
Grosvenor is pronounced Grocould enumerate a dozen ex-clerks, allow the standard of harp playing
to be lowered. It would be a pity venor.
ex-stenographers or ex-factory girls
had been accomSalisbury is pronounced Sawlswho have married poor men and now, after what
for
and bury.
plished
language
the
Irish
if
they
made them poorer, when,
Beauchamp is pronounced Beehad been trained young in house- Irish music, that the national inthe channel cham.
which
was
strument,
wifery, they could have made comthrough which Irish music and Irish
Cholmondely is pronounced
fortable, happy homes.
expressed
in
the
language
was
past,
Chumley.
The very necessity of economizMarylebone is pronounced Marring time when there are lessons to should be allowed to fall into disuse. It would be a pity that it bun.
learn and practicing to be done beAbergavenny is pronounced Abersides the household tasks, is good should not take its proper position.
genny.
discipline for Aunt Bride's girl. She
A CELT AT CAIRO.
Majoribanks is pronounced Marchis learning to be watchful of the
banks.
minutes, and greed of time counts
Judge A. M. Kelly used to relate
Bolingbrooke is pronounced Bulmore in housekeeping than any- that, while on the bench in the
lingbrook.
where else. You must learn not to International Court at Cairo, after a
dawdle if you want to accomplish witness whose nationality was a
A WESTERN exchange is responsible
anything.
puzzle hadbeen addressed in French,
for the story that in the stockAunt Bride.
Spanish, German, Portuguese, Ital- yards district of Chicago is a labor
ian and Arabic, and failed to make union whose members use Gaelic
any response except to indicate by only in the transaction of business.
shaking his head that he did not The body has weekly meetings
understand, Judge Kelly turned to Thursday evenings in Cook's Hall,
REVIVAL OF IRISH HARP PLAYING. a brother judge and remarked, I Thirty-seventh and Halsted streets.
"
wonder what language the idiot Its membership is composed excluIn the Oireachtas, held recently speaks." " The same as yerself, Yer sively of pork-cutters. It has one
in Dublin, there was a competition Honor," came from the witness in German as an honorary member, a
for the best performance on the the broadest Tipperary brogue.? distinction that he has won by singsmall Irish harp. In this competi- St. James Gazette.
ing the ballads of old Ireland.
tion there was at first but one entry,
Thk Rev. J. E. H. Muki-hy, profrom Loretto Abbey, Kathfarnham, IRISH AND ENGLISH PRONUNCIATION.
fessor
of Irish in Trinity College,
but two additional entries were later
is preparing for the
Dublin,
Some students of Irish say that it an Irish dictionary on which heprtss
received. The result was as follows
ha»
First prize, £5, Miss Florrie Kerin, is an exceedingly difficult language been at work for several years.
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THE BUGLE SONG.

will play and sing as though nothing
had happened, just as we used to do.
BY W.D. NESBIT.
Just as we used."
She had said those last words over
He went away to the war that day,
again with a little wail in them InTo the swinging bugle song;
stantly Bhe began the mertiest waltz
All stanch anel true in his suit of blue,
music that she knew. And while the
Anel sturely, brave and strong,
gay notes hashed out beneath her fingers
tramp
feet,
drum,
'.Mill tlie
«f
and the h.ud
they sounded in her ears like the saddest
beat,
And the ringing of the cheers.
music she had ever heard. Her eyes
There were none to see such a one as she, roved around the familiar room with its
Who could not see for tears.
antique furniture, each piece dear to her ;
she noted the deep, low window-seats,
And hack again came the marching men,
the family portraits, the open tire, the
With the huglesinging still;
Yet the music's surge was a sighing dirge. heavy firedogs, the chandelier with its
All sad and slow and shrill.
hundred sparkling pendants, the highFor a woman wept; anil a so'dier slept
backed chairs by the fire, the two old
In the dreamless, silent sleep;
people sitting there opposite one anAnd the bugle song hail a measure wrong, other
as they had sat for half a century,
buglers
For the
sometimes weep.
and then she heard Cousin Tom coming
And the hugles' lure while the years endure downstairs with his (lute.
Will coax them to the line,
Instantly a wild hope came to her, a
Anil the lilting strains on the hills and
way of escape from that fearful future, a
plains
plan that shouldmake everythingsmooth
Still echo far and line.
lint the suits of blue, and the sabres, too,
and easy for her always. Cousin Tom
Aud the worn and battered caps
and she might be married ! Why not?
Will tell some maid what the bugle played Why should not they sit opposite one
When it sighed the song of "Taps."
another at table and at fireside just as
Baltimore American,
Uncle and Aunt Hurd were doing? It
would be such an easy matter ! Tom
FCroatmhliecWorld.
would only have to ask her that was
all. They were not really cousins.
NICODEMUS A SLAVE.
She brought the waltzmusic to an end
in
the very middleof its gayest bar. She
BYL.EMERY.
SU AN
looked up with sparkling eves into Tom's
face as he came to her just as he always
{Continued from latl week.)
Here, at the Hall, though Henriettahad did ?just as he would always come in
not been obliged to bestow one thought that delicious and certain future.
" Cousin Tom," she said, with her
on the meal, were just the viands she
?

;

her scarlet cloud had fallen off her head
and around her neck, and therough curls
shone like an aureoleabout the infantile
face. The lips trembled; there were
tears in the great eyes.
"I haven't got to go away, have I,
Cousin Tom? "
" Cheer up, Ettie," he said. "Things
may not prove very bad, after all. You
will get used to it sooner than we shall
in this humdrum place. Good-night,
and sleep it offlike a good child. Goodnight, dear."
" Listen, listen, listen, Cousin Tom 1"
she exclaimed in her stammering vehemence, which he deemed most childish.
"Oh ! I shall be singing it all night just
like this, Cousin Tom."
Well it was for fastidious Tom that no
other houses than their own were in
hearing and no chance traveler was passing that way. With her usual thoughtless disregard of conventionalities, Henrietta's song went ringing upward to
the stars in a pathetic appeal which
Tom failed to understand.
a slave was of African birth,
" Nicodemus
And was bought for a bagful of gold ;
He was reckoned upon as the salt of the
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that good time she craved. If only
somebody would marry her, and put an
end to her poverty and the constraint of
her daily life !
Somebody ! And why not he himself,
then?
Tom
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started as if he had been stung.
Marry Henrietta Denison! He had
never dreamed of such a thing ; it would
change the plans of his whole life.
earth,
And yet probably he would marry
And he died, years ago, very old.
time, though even that iilea was to
some
request,
as they laid him away
His last sad
him
like
a novelty. He had never seen
In the trunk of an old hollow tree,
Wake me up,' was his charge, at the first any woman who came at all between
his mother and himself, never any who
break o' dayat all came near her place in his heart,
Wake me up for the great jubilee.'
He stopped to think carefully.
unless
" Oh! the good time's coming, 'tis almost Yes, he was very fond of Ettie, very ;
here,

'Tis long, long, long on the way.
Then run, tell Elijah to hurry up l'omp,
me at the gum-tree down by the
liked best. And when the others had round face more childish thanever in its And meet
swamp,
going
I
never
expectation,
fearless
am
"
finished their supper, she still sat comTo wake Nicodemus today."
posedly eating her sponge-cake and pre- away from here, Cousin Tom. Am I ? I
I?" asked confident
couldn't,
could
" Henrietta, child, come into the
served ginger, knowing well that the
house. Thomas, is that you ? Won't you
sepiire always lingered over the tea-table Henrietta.
" We will think you are not for the come in?"
for a chat.
"Oh ! won't you ?" pleaded Henrietta.
Tom looked at her quizziugly? he present," Tom said cheerily. " We can't
that's a fact. Who
"Not tonight, thanks," Tom anoften made fun of her healthy appetite spare you, Ettie,
for us? "
swerered, and then he was gone, really
?then the look changed to one of a sort should we have to sing
at the gone. Henrietta watched him go, and
leapt
glowed
Her
heart
and
of allectionate pity.
words. Surely he meant it. It would he never once glanced back she
" We shall miss you when yon go to be
so easy for him to prevent all the watched him till Anne drew her forcibly
Ettie,"
he said.
Baynooth,
word. A into the house.
Henrietta dropped her spoon, and trouble just with one tiny eyes;
into
her
her
light
came
brilliant
" You'll catch your death, Henrietta,
stared at him with eyes opened to their
cheeks glowedrosy red she sang as they standing there," said Anne plaintively ;
widest extent. ' Where*' she said.
her sing before. The "and wake father, too, with your ring"Where? That's a proper question had never heard
song and the notes of the ing, just as he was forgetting his troubles
to ask ! Of course you know your father words of her
piano ran into each other in a jubilant in sleep."
is obliged to move away."
"Other people have troubles," cried
"What? What? What?" gasped chorus like so many bells and harps and
cymbals
doing
and
all
and
fifes
trumpets
Henrietta,
"and maybe singing helps
Henrietta in a choking crescendo. "Tell
their joyfullest. Aunt Hurd awokefrom them to forget. O Anne, Anne ! why
me all about it. Quick, Cousin Tom !"
"Too bad, too bad!" sighed the her evening nap and smiled. The squire didn't you tell me?"
"We couldn't bear to," Anne said
squire. " Didn't they tell you anything rose and came forward to say: "My
dear child, you surpass yourself." Tom when she understood. " We thought
about it, dear, in all this time? "
that she was the strangest you'd have to hear it soon enough any
" Perhaps we had best say nothing, thought
he
had ever seen. And all the how. We would keep evil from you all
creature
then," added Madam Hurd.
evening
through
she played and sang our days, if we could, Ettie"
But
have
you
something,"
said
cried
"
laughed
with that one
and
talked
and
"If we could ! " Nobody dreamed how
Henrietta, " and you must tell. What
do you mean, Cousin Tom? Oh 1 but you hope buoyant in her heart, and when sore an evil it appeared to this child.
ten o'clock came she and Cousin Tom She went away to her room, and shut
shall tell me."
walked
down the avenue together under herself in, and sank all in a little heap
But, though she would take no refusal
grave,
white moon.
by the window. The moonwas her only
to her eager questions, her inmost heart the
she thought light, as it had been for many a night preask
me
now."
He
will
"
rebelled all the while he spoke. Why did
I wish he would make vious- That was one of the Denisons'
they tell her? Why need she everknow? jubilantly. "Oh
say
I
want
to
yes so much."
haste.
small economies.
Oh! what were these terrible words
lovely sky, and
talked
of
the
Why did Anne come to the door
which fell like so many blows npon her But he
they
of
of
how
would
Rover,
and
then
then? He was surely going to ask
just
quivering heart ? That herfather was too
minutes they stood me. I saw it in his eyes."
poor to live any longer in Maviot; that miss her, and in five
And then a light flashed out from the
he must give up the cottage and take at her door.
conservatory at the Hall, and Henrietta
" Now he must ask me," she thought;
rooms at Baynooth, fifty miles away ;
in his knew that Uncle and Aunt Hurd had
that he had found some work there; but no, he was saying good-night
turning said good-night to their boy, and that
that Henrietta could there have music usual gentlemanly fashion, and
Cousin Tom was smoking his evening
scholars. And while they told her, an away.
Poor little soul! She did not love him cigar. Oh ! how many hours must pass
undertone ebbed through their words,
her good friend ofall before day would dawn and he would
added by her own tortured, foreseeing in theleastexcept as
mind. " I shall have to drudge and her life. She neverso much as gave it a come to her in haste and say what
drudge in that dreadful place. I can thought in that light; she never once would he say? "Ettie, you need not
Tom might wish. What go. We will be married, and then you
never come to the Hall again. All the considered what
she
was
the wrench of separ- can stay with us always."
thought
of
go
away. I shall be like
brightness will
In the conservatory Tom Hurd strode
Anne ; I shall be worse off than Anne ; I ation from all that made life sweet to
existence
vague
to
a
going
away
ber,
the
or
between
the rows of plants, thinking and
very
wicked,
else I shall cershall be
whose only salientfeatures were poverty smoking. Somehow Henrietta's face
tainly die."
would not go away from his mind ;
They had said what they had to say ; md dulness.
" Cousin Tom," she said in a trembling somehow her voice kept sonnding
they were looking at her with their pitypathetically in his ears. How her lips
ing, dear faces. She could not endure poice.
He came back and stood looking up had trembled, and how dim her eyes had
the look. Up she sprang and hurried to
it her in the porch. It was a pretty been I He had never imagined that she
the piano.
I will not believe it," she cried, picture, he thought then, but in after- had it in her to bring out with such realweary hunger of her song.
" This one evening I will not believe it. rears he used to recall it with a pang. The istic force thethe
poor child could have
He wished
Go get your flute, Cousin Tom, and we ittle girl leaned forward towards him

"

will

/LB*

but?

As in a dream Tom painted what the
house would be if Ettie lived there always. It was pleasant now to have her
come and go with her vagaries and her
jests and her childish tricks, and the
music which was indeed an unfailing
source of delight, but it would be far
otherwise to have these things before
him without cessation or hope of relief.
How changed the rooms would be from
their perfect order : Ettie's shawl on the

centre-table, her gloves in the great bowl
of dried rose-leaves, her crochet downstairs, her needle upstairs, her restless
presence everywhere. It was a sweet and
lovely presence, but it would be such a

bother sometimes.
It would be expensive, also, and ready
money was none too easy for the Hurds
to iind just then. Ettie was not economical; he would feel obliged to help
her father and Anne; he might have to
dress less exquisitely ; certainly he would
have to give up his horse. No, it could
not be. The whole idea was foolish ;he
would put it out of his mind entirely.
Besides, he was so much older than
Ettie.
Yet, through all his colloquy with himself, that pathetic face pleaded with him,
and a sweet voice full of tears cried out
to him :?

" 'Tis long, long, long on the way. "
It revealed her to him as hehad never
yet known her. This child had it in her
to become more than a child. Dwelling
in his peaceful home, gladdening his
parents, who loved her dearly, and gladdened by their unfailing love, sure of a
husband's care and patience always
about her, what might not Henrietta be?
"Perhaps," Tom thought moodily;
then shook his head. " It is too great a
risk," quoth prudent Tom Hurd.
Little he knew how great a risk the
child was running, whose soul was far
too deep for his prudent soul to read.
The three weeks that intervened between
that night and the day Henrietta bade
to Maviot were weeks which,
even in after-years, when she had learned
to "see divinest meaning threading each
separate pain," she could not remember
without keen suffering.
Anne had to make every preparation
for them all; Henrietta was of no more
use than a baby.
"I am not going away from Maviot,"
she persisted obstinately.
Each morning she thought "He will
ask me today."
(Conclusion nest week.)
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HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.
Is scalloping tomatoes many
people fail because of too free use of
breadcrumbs. A cooking-school recipe for this dish emphasizes that
only a top layer of the crumbs

THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.
1 \ a recent lecture on first aid to
the injured, the speaker emphasized
two cautions that are so commonly
disregarded as to be well worth repeating in print. The first is, never
rub a person with liniment that has
been put on a flannel cloth, for the
roughness of the flannel and the
friction on the skin, with the penetrating ingredients of the liniment,
will easily make an abrasion of the
skin, producing a condition that may
take weeks to heal. The second warning is that in any condition of unconsciousness the hot object applied,
bag, bottle, brick, or whatever it
may be, must be wrapped in flannel
or cloth before it is brought into
contact with the flesh of the person
to be treated. A severe burn is

should be used. Put one level tablespoonful of chopped raw onions in a
baking-dish with a tablespoonful of
butter, a teaspoonful of salt, and a
dash of cayenne pepper. Pour over
these three pints of canned or raw
tomatoes. Cover with a layer of
breadcrumbs, and bake long enough
to cook the onion. The breadcrumbs
should be dry and not too tine ; this,
however, must not be construed to
often made by a thoughtless attenmean that chunks of crumb are to be
dant who puts a too-hot water bottle
used.
next to the skin while the patient
Wiikn gasoline is to be used as a is unconscious or unable lo move
cleanser it will be found to be much away.
more effectual if diluted in water.
A STITCH IN TIME.
Pure gasoline serves merely to loosen
the dirt, while the added water will
Sometimes one finds a fine lace
wash away the traces of it. Use in curtain wearing so that it has to be
the proportion of two quarts of water discarded. Look it over and with a
to a cup of gasoline. Those who use delicate pair of scissors cut out
it should understand that it is always sharply whatever raised rings or
employed at the risk of an explosion. wreaths are in good condition. Do
??

throw away any that are slightly
worn; fine darning will make them
worth saving. These motifs, as they
are called, may with a little work
and artistic taste be converted into
various handsome things for use
can then be reheated and served as
about the house. Lay them on a
bouillon or mixed with milk, seasoned
of otroiig Arabian net matchwith celery sauce, and made into a
ing the tint of the motifs and arclam shake. Many persons find iced range them in a
graceful design.
clam-juice palatable on a hot day. Baste
to the net, then sew
securely
The ice should not be added to the neatly into place,
cutting away the
juice, but the juice cooled on ice.
net from the back to give an apAi.ul MKM/.KD milk is a most nour- plique effect. The articles planned
ishing drink for an invalid, and in from curtain left-overs might inhot weather, taken at intervals of clude door panels, sash curtains,
three hours, betweenbreakfast and a bureau covers and, when the motifs
six o'clock dinner, would be all the are abundant, a beautiful net bednourishment required by a person in spread.
Occasionally an umbrella that behealth. Drop the white of one egg
to show tiny cracks and pingins
in a glass, add two-thirds of a cupful
holes
may be made to do a second
of milk, cover, and shake until
term
of
usefulness by delicate mendthoroughly mixed. Strain into aning.
Open
the umbrella and hold it
other glass and serve.
up to the light. Search for breaks
?
A \u25a0 iiKAi- and ellicient shampoo and mend them on the inside with
liquid which is recommended for bits of black silk court-plaster cut
frequent use is made by dissolving slightly larger than the holes. If
any good white soap ?white castile the umbrella undergoes a thorough
is suitable?in boiling water. Ends wetting it may be necessary to reof cakes may be kept for the pur- new these patches.
If soap is bought in a large quanpose, three or four tossed into about
two or three dollars' worth at a
tity,
two quarts of boiling water, and
it will last much longer than
time,
entirely
dissolved. Add a
left until
if
lavender
used
when the
when fresh. Lay it away
very little oil of
and
on a paper on the attic
cooled,
unwrapped
use as a
liquid has
hair
floor
and
let it dry thoroughly bethoroughly
shampoo, rinsing the
using.
fore
By purchasing a new
with clean water afterwards.
supply before the old soap is conA i'kw drops of camphor added to sumed, one can economize largely in
the water in which the face is bathed this housekeeping item.
in warm weather will do much to
remove the shiny appearance of the
Ci.am-.iutck is particularly welcome, both as a food and appetizer
in hot weather. To extract it, steam
the clams, pour off the juice, let it
settle, and strain very carefully. It

not

......

\u25a0

skin.
Eminent Physicians
arc eagerly studying the problem of l.al.v
feeding. Borden's Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is recommended by the
leadingfamily physicians. It is always
safe and reliable.
Scud for l??',k
"Habit's,'' 71 Hudson St.. \. V.

Medical.
HYGIENIC DIET.

Bread, butter and stewed fruit
and milk are necessary articles of
diet. Let the bread be brown, or
gluten loaf, and have the milk hot,
but not scalded; take some often
during the day, but eat no solids between meals. Olive oil on fresh
green salad, and cream with baked
bananas are fattening foods.
Before retiring, take a warm bath
to induce sleep, which aids in increasing flesh. Devote ten hours to
sleep, and, if possible, rest for at
least ten minutes every afternoon.
The only true way to rest in the
daytime is to lie down in a darkened
room with closed eyes and think of
nothing. Even five minutes of such
rest is valuable ; the muscles of the
face relax, and one does not get a
hard,

set

look, which adds many
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you bad pot In V
ill day prepariuf, them, and a lot easier, m
\u25a0 Everything >oti wane n dainty meats, la
key opening cans.
\u25a0 Lit.by'a
Atlas of the World, with S2 new
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liight liev. Monsignor T. P. Thorpe,
pastor of the church of the Immaculate
Conception, Cleveland.
Limn Acton, 1). C. L., EX. D., died
June 10 at Tegernsee, Bavaria. He was
professor of modern history at Cambridge University, a trustee of the British
Museum, and Royal Commissioner on
historical manuscripts. Some Knglish
papers speak of him as the most learned

years to the appearance.
Take time to eat your meals. If man In Europe.
you have not time to eat a meal Tiik
1:i'. ii'i Rkv. John liiunv, D.D..
leisurely, go without it, as it will not auxiliary bishop of Boston, laid the corinjure you a quarter as much as it ner-stone of the new church of Our Lady
will to eat in a hurry. Fast eating of l.ourdes, Beachmoiit. Mass., June
Rev. Arthur T. Connolly, pastor of
is injurious to every person who The church
the
of the lilessed Sacrament.
indulges in it, whether thin or stout. Itoxbury, delivered the sermon.
The
church is a mission of the church of the
SECRET OF A LONG LIFE.
Immaculate Conception, Revere, of
which the Rev. .James Lee is pastor.
You sometimes see a woman
whose old age is as exquisite as was 'I'm: graduating exercises of St. Agnes'

Parochial School,
Heaven |cjrish.
the perfect bloom of her youth. You South
Boston, took place Monday mornwonder how this has come about. ing at nine o'clock. The pastor.
Rev.
You wonder how it is her life has Robert J, Johnson, presented the diplobeen a long and happy one. Here mas, and highly commended the gradu<;ateof

are some of the reasons:?
She knew how to forget disagree-

ates for their excellent work. The sis
ters of St. Joseph, who conduct this
school, came in for considerable praise.
The graduates numbered thirty-two.

able things.
She kept her nerves well in band,
Turks nurses at the detention hospiand inflicted them on no one.
tal in Cleveland. Ohio, took the smallShe mastered the art of saying pox, and it was found almost impossible
pleasant things.
to get others for the work. Two Sisters
She did not expect too much from at St. Alexis' Hospital then volunteered
to do the nursing, and the physician in
her friends.
charge gladly accepted their services for
She made whatever work came to the patients, numbering
nearly 100, The
her congenial.
Sisters belong to the Third Order of St.
She retained her illusions, and did Francis, who are thirty-three in number
not believe all the world wicked and at St. Alexis' Hospital.
Tiik Rioht Rkv. Jasiks A. McFaui.,
unkind.
She relieved the miserable, and I). I)., of Trenton, administered the
sacrament of Continuation. June 1, in
sympathized with the sorrowful.
New Jersey State l'rison, to fifty-three
She never forgot that kind words convicts, one of whom
is serving a senand a smile cost nothing, but are tence of twenty years, and two of thirty
priceless treasures to the discour- years. Ten were converts; and of these,
two were colored men. The prison cliapaged.
lain is the Rev. Aloysius r'ish, O. M. C,
She did unto others as she would who
preaches in Knglish and in Italian,
be done by, and now that old age and has a class in religious instruction
has come to her, and there is a halo during most of the year. He lias had
of white about her head, she is loved four confirmation classes, averaging tifty
and considered. Tins is the secret members in each; and his Raster communicants numbered :;.">'>.
of a long life, and a happy one.
ECLSIAT ITEMS.

Gas in the stomach is ransed bv fermenting food. Belching of wind and flatulence
is its result.
Murray's Charcoal Tablets

TiiKceerncr-stone of the new school for
St. Leo's parish, St. Le.uis, Me.., was
laid June 8.

prevent these most disagreeable troubles
by absorbing the gas, and preventing fermentation. They render the stomach au.l

AKeiuiisiior RaTDKB of Cincinnati ordained eleven young men te. the priesthood, Juno 22. Seven e.f these were for

Second Edition! Every Woman Will Want to Read

his

e.wn

diocese.

breath sweet and pure.

THE PERFECT WOMAN.

Translated from the French
TIIK REV. XI.WARD A. Fi.anxkby, for
of Charles de SaintcFoi.
three years a member of the Connecticut
By Zei'hirimk N. Bkowm.
been
appointee!
paste.r
e.f lCmo. Cloth. Handsomely printed
aposteelate, has
and bound.
St. Bernard's Church, Hazardville, Conn.
There is nowoman who, after reading Oka
wise counsels of tula little book,
will not
to a fuller realisation of the beauty
At the recent graduating exercises of awake
an. dignity of her womanhood
She
will
understand that woman has a
Manhattan College, Xew York, held in perforin,
mission to
and
that
in
the
the
Christian
degree
Hall,
of LL. D. was found a valuable guide
faith is
Carnegie
and help in the a.
conferred upon Mr. W. Ih.urke Cockran, complishmentof this mission.
PRICE >1.0Q NET.
formerly a teacher in Manhattan College.
Tin: corner-stone of a new church at

To gain flesh, eat a heavy break- North Ridge, < >hio, pastor the Key. John
fast and dinner and a light luncheon. I!, lleiland, was laid, June l.">, by the

Marlier & Company, Limited,
PUBI.ISMKlts,

173 Tremaat Street,

- - -

Baataa, Mass.
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WITH REGARD TO RELICS.
The authorized teaching and practice
the Church with regard to relics is
eminently simple, reasonable, and Scripof

tural.
It is based on the principle that
matter is capable of being used as a
channel or medium of grace, and is susceptible of a union with a divine Presence and influence. Thus, the Church
specially venerates the bodies of the
martyrs and other saints, because while
they were on earth their bodies were the
temples of the Holy Ghost and were the
receptacles of countless graces. The
graces and virtues of the saints were not
virtues of the soul only; they belonged
to the whole man, body and soul, which
worked and suffered together. Next,
Catholics believe that God is sometimes
pleased to honor the relics of the saints
by making them instruments of healing
and other miracles, and also by bestowing spiritual graces on those who, for
His sake, honor those whom He Himself
has honored so greatly. In proof of this
we appeal to the old Testament, in
which is recorded the resurrection of
a dead body which touched the bones
of Eliseus, and to the New, which
tells of grace and healing being imparted by the hem of Christ's own
garment (Matt, ix., 22), by the shadow
of St. Peter (Acts v., 15), and by towels
which liad touched the living body of St.
Paul (Acts xix., 12). To the teaching of
reason and of sacred Scripture may be
added the testimony of the Fathers, St.
Ambrose, St. Augustine, and the Fathers

of the fourth and fifth centuries generally, being witnesses to this belief in the
apostolic Church.
No doubt in all ages abuses have occurred with regard to relics, but the
Church can not, with any truth or fair
ness, be held responsible for these. As
a writer in a recent number of the Month
remarks: "Spurious relics and legends
are no more part of the revelation
guarded by the Church than the barnacles are part of the ship to which they
adhere so tenaciously, nor has the
Church everreally sanctioned them with
her authority." On the contrary, she
has, so far as was possible, made express
provision for the prevention of such
abuses. So long ago as 1215, Canon 62
of the Fourth Lateran Council, inserted
in the "Corpus Juris," forbade relics to
be sold or to be exposed outside of their
cases or shrines,and prohibited thepublic
veneration of new relics till their authenticity had been approved by the Pope.
TheCouncil of Trent renews these prohibitions and requires bishops to decide on
the authenticity of new relics after careful consultation with theologians, or, if
necessary, with the metropolitan and
other bishops of the province assembled
in council. It will thus be seen that the
Church has taken every possible precaution to secure that only genuine relics
shall be honored by the faithful, and if
well-meaning but insufficiently instructed
Catholics are occasionally found who accept as genuine anything and everything
that is offered to them as a "relic," the
Church certainly can not, under the
circumstances, be held responsible.
What has been said as to the Church's
attitude and the Church's responsibility
in regard to spurious relics applies also
to unauthorized and purely legendary
devotions and prayers. Many Catholics
who have a zeal, indeed, but not according to knowledge, rush eagerly after any
new-fangled and much-advertised devotion, and this notwithstanding that there
is a superabundance of excellentauthorized prayers in all the prayer-books, and
notwithstanding that by application to
their priest they could ascertain at once
the precise value of the particular prayer
or devotion that is pressed upon them.?
iVeio Zealand Tablet.
"Have you seen those noiseless babycarriages yet?"
"No; whatl want is a noiseless baby."

"TotJB daughter's voice," said tinprofessor, after the lirst lesson, "really
has a fine timbre."
"There," said Mrs. Rocksley, "I alThere was a young girl from Savannah
knew it. I've told my husband
ways
piannah.
Who used to hang on the
ever since the day Adeline was born that
Horse-cars turned away,
she took after him. He was in the lumNeighbors fled in dismay,
From the clammah of Hannah's piannah. ber business when we got married."

N
aSensd onsense.

MB. Meddlbton (at the "amateur
Mother. ?Ah! now you're a little man.
athletes'
" exhibition). ?I say, Bixby,
Krf.i. (in trousers for the first time).
we'd better put a natural fool on first
And now, ma, can I call father Harry?
base. He might accidentally catch the
He.?I'm afraid if I play ping-pong ball sometimes.
Mr. BlXBY (amiably).?(), very well.
with you much more I shall lose my
I'll exchange places with you, sir.
heart.
She.?Yes, it is hard on bric-a-brac.
Walker. ?They tell me the automo"Many women," said the philosopher, bile has been introduced in your town.
Trotter. ?Introduced? It didn't wait
"can make their own clothes, but it is
the exalted few who can make them so to be introduced. It made itself at home
right off. The first day it ran over two
that the others will not suspect it."
children and a man with a wooden leg,
and it has threatened three times to break
HtsHAND.?Hurrah: My employer has into the
drug-store window at the corner.
given me a week's vacation.
Wife. ?How nice! Now you can take
"No," said Mr. Bickers to Mr. Gazdown the stoves, clean out the cellar and zam, who had resumed a
subject diswhitewash the kitchen.
cussed the day before, "on that point
you are decidedly wrong."
Janice.?Do you know, Horatio, dat
"But you thought I was quite right,
every boy hez a chance ter be dc Presiyesterday," protested Gazzam.
dent?
"True, but I've talked the matter over
Horatio (thoughtfully).? Well, I'll with my wife since."
sell my chance for 10 cents.
Tiik Messenger Boy.?Well, how d'
"Yotis alma mater," his friend hast- like mercantile life?
ened to tell him, "has just given you the
The Office Boy.?Aw, d' boss don't
degree of doctor of laws."
give me any encouragement.
"I wish," said the struggling man of
The Messenger Boy.?How's dat?
genius, "they had made it a Panama hat
The Office Boy.?Why, he never
instead!"
gives me a look when I'm workin'; but
DuMLEitiii.?Baldwin called me an just as soon as I start to loaf a bit he's
idiot! Did you ever hear anything like Johnny-on-de-spot wit' his eagle eye.
that?
Hester. ?People are so queer; I sang
Noodle. ?I think I have many times;
but I shouldn't have mentioned it, you at an entertainment the other evening,
and,if you'll believe it, not a soul had a
know, if you hadn't asked me.
word to say about my performance.
Jimmie.?That little Willie Smith next What do you think of that?
Bebtha.?They certainly were very
door has a off til kind heart.
considerate, dear; but I should think
Motheh.?Why?
Jimmie. ?Cos he let me mow all th' they might have found something to say
that would not injure your feelings.
grass on their lawn this mornin'.
?

Willy.?I

June 28, 1902.
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The little girl looked up at him and
replied, to his delight: "Not my lingers."
A tramp once asked Chauncey
Depew for a quarter, and when he got it,
begged to know the giver's name.

"Whom may I say was so kind-hearted?''
"Oh, never mind; that's all right."
He insisted; and Depew finally said:
"Call it Grover Cleveland, and let it go
at that." As he was going away the
senator asked his name in turn. But the
tramp hesitated.
"Oh, I beg you to let me know whom
I have had the pleasure of meeting in
this happy way."
"Oh, well, call it Mr. Depew and let
it go at that," replied the tramp.
State of Ohio, city of Toledo, i B8(
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
Cheney
of
the
firm
of
F.
J.
partner
the senior
& Co., doing business In the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
every case of Catarrh
DOLLARS for each andby
the use of Hall's
that can not be cured
Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D 1886

J

I SEAL I
A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Puilic.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials

'

free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
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16,600 FRANCS AT PARIS

1

When overworked, tha nerves become unstrung, an.

I and a eereakenee] condition of tha teody la tha result; I
I then tlie energlee are relaxed and attacks ol Cold, I
\u25a0 Stomach Tiooblea, Typleold and Malarial Fereis \u25a0
\u25a0 follow.
Qulna-Laroche ph-ea stmurfh to tha nerves and <LV
\u25a0 muscles,
aids digestion, purifies and enriches the I
I

|

od, and builds up the entire system.

Paris: 22 Rue Drouot.
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..ew York E, Fougera & Co., 30 N. William St.
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CHAS. STRATTON & SON
Dealt rs In

BOOTS, SHOES and HUBBERS

met our new minister on
the way to Sunday-school, mamma, and
77 Leverett St.. Boston
Lowest Prices for Solid Hoods.
he asked me if I ever played marbles on
Sunday.
Mother.?H'in. And what did you
say to that?
Willy.?I said: "Getthee behind
me,
Satan," and walked right off and left
452 MAIN STREET.
Johnnie.?l wish I was Tommy Jones. him.
Worcester.
Mother. Why? You are stronger
INCORPORATED MAY 15,1864
Oliver Wendkll Holmes was one
than he is, you have a better home, more
Deposits put npon Interest on the first
day seated near therefreshment table at day
of February, May, August and Novemtoys, and more pocket money.
an
and
ber.
entertainment,
observed
a
little
can
know;
but he
Johnnie.?Yes, I
9 to .1: Saturday, 9 to 1 anel
BANE HOUES:
girl looking with longing eyes at the 8 to
S. E. HEYWOOD, President
8.
wiggle his ears.
C. M. BENT. Treasurer
good things. He said kindly, "Are you
"Nowadays all monarchs learn a hungry, little girl?"
"Yes, sir," was the reply.
trade," remarked Mr. Darley.
/1V Meneely
Bell Company
"Then
ft u aivta evr.
rrr »«o«o»«y,
why don't you take a sandfV,
of
England's
"What is the King
I M Ha it.24
N. Y.
r NatW-VORK.
TROY.
ManufaCtiarej Superior
Hfajfl.
wich?"
trade?" Mrs. Darley asked.
CHURCH. CHIMg.SCHOeiL ..OTHER
"Because I haven't any fork."
"Judging from the large number of
"Fingers were made before forks."
orders he has conferred, I should say he
said
the Doctor, smilingly.
is a decorator."

Mollis.?You're fond of fruit?
Chollie.?Oh, yes; and I'm looking
for a "peach" with a lot of money.
"I wouldn't call a girl with a lot of
money a peach."
"What would you call her?"
"A plum."

People's Savings Bank,

?

-

Craiibe. ?Today for the first time I
was really delighted to hear Miss Nex-

dore's piano going.
Scum.?Something worth listening to,

eh?

Ckabbk. ?I should say so. I heard the

movers taking it away.

Doctor.?I am slightly in doubt as to
whether yours is a constitutional disease
or not.
Patient. ?For heaven's sake, doctor,
have I got to go to the expense of appealing to the United States Supreme Court
to find out whether it is or not?
A coi.obei. woman threw the odds and
ends of medicine left after her husband's
death into the fire. The explosion that
followed carried the stove through one
of the windows. "Mos' pow'ful movin'
medsin I evah saw'd," said she. "No
wondah the old man gone died."

The Adirondacks.
"Then the delight of, at last, reaching
the summit. I have stood on many
mountain heights in California, Nevada,
New Mexico and Arizona, and I am not
unfamiliar with the sights from some
of the highest landmarks of Kurope,
but, of its kind, no scene in the world
Fast Twin-Screw Passenger Service
can surpass a mountain-top view in the
BOSTON
to LIVERPOOL
Adirondacks. Lakes, forest, rolling
(VIA QUEENSTOWN.)
hills, mountains in every direction. The
Merlon (New), April 30; New England, May
imagination must picture the rest. 7; Commonwealth, May II; Merlon (New),
May 28.
Saloon, »65 and $80 upward, according to
Words are inadequate symbols to deSecond Saloon, »40. Third class at
scribe the glory, the beauty, the charm steamer.
low rates.
of it all.
nEDITERRANEAN SBRVICB.
"We have more rugged grandeur and
Olbraltar, Naples and tienoa.
sublimity in the far West, but for quiet,
Sailing from BOSTON as follows:
picturesque, sweet beauty, nothing can Vancouver, May 1, Sept. 6, Oct. 18; Cambro-

DOMINION LINE.

man, May 24, July 5, August 16.
surpass these Adirondack mountain Saloon
rates, »75 upwarel; 2el Saloon, $50 & $60.
views."? from '-Six Weeks in the AdironSailing list and full particulars of
dacks," by George Wliarton James, in hourRICHARDS, MILLS a. CO., Man's Acta.,
Irack Newsfor June.
77-81 mate St., Boston.

